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Istanbul is a relatively large city with a population 
of three million. As this city grew, at first the central 
parts of the city got crowded, then the population started 
to spread to the outskirts of the city. The movement to
wards the outskirts shows an important originality with 
respect to the residential units builtin these areas. '';:he 
regular apartment houses that are seen in the central parts 
of the city lost their popularity to the kind of housing 
projects called multi-unit dwellings. 'J:hese types of 
dwellings that are seen in the suburbs of Istanbul are 
mostly in the form of "sites". A definition of "site" is 
needed for the purposes of this study. A "site" will be 
defined in terms of location and size. For a multi-unit 
dwelling to be called a Site, it should firstly be located 
on the outskirts, or suburbs, of the city. Secondly, it 
should have at least two blocks, and the number of flats 
in these two blocks should be at least forty. Actually, 
the sites that are seen on the outskirts of Istanbul have 
2 to 72 blocks, and the number of flats in them range from 
40 to 1620. dome of the sites have no other residential 
areas near them whereas some are surrounded by other 
residential units like normal sized apartment houses, etc. 

After defining Sites, let us go back and study the 
main factors leading to their development in greater detail. 
Urbanization is the phenomenon which starts a chain of 
reactions. Urbanization creates housing problem in cities, 
as a result of which suburbization occurs, and sites are 
developed as the resirl.e'1ttal ar'las of s',.1:mrbs. 
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The Jcientific Americanl defines urbanization as "the 
proportion of the total population concentrated in urban 
settlements". By this, it means that urbanizeltion is not 
just an absolute growth of urban population but a relative 
growth of urban to total population. 

According to the 'l'urkish state Statistics Bureau, urban 
population consists of people livin:; in cities and counties 
(ilge), and the rest of the population is regarded as rural. 
'This is an administrative definition which is criticized by 
some 'i'urkish economists and sta tisticians. Jlmon"C them, Ru§e" 
Kele§ says that the concept of urbanism includes not only a 
large amount of people, but that this group of people should 
also have a hi.:;h degree of complexity of division of labour 
and specialization serving different functions. 2 rhis high 
level of division o:f labour and specializs.tion need a populs. 
tion of a minimum of 100,000. rherefore, any city, county 
or to',m can be accepted as urban as Ion:; as it has a popula
tion of 100,000 or above. ~he table below, showins the dis
tribution of urban and rural population in '.mrkey, is pre
pared according to this last definition of urbanism. 

'l'ABLE I 
DBTRl13U'l'IOH OF URGAH AiJD HUitAL 1'OPULA'l'IOH IH :l'Um~EY 3 

;:~ . of urban (i:: 
(." of rural 

Year 'Total :'°12_ Urban POE' rOE' Rural 1'0]2. ~ 
1927 13,648,270 2,236,085 16.4 11,412,105 83.6 
1935 16,158,018 2.684,197 16.6 13,473,821 83.4 
1940 17,820,950 3,214,471 18.0 14,606,479 82.0 
19~5 18,790,174 3,441,895 18.3 15,348,279 81.7 
1950 20,947,188 3,883,865 18.5 17,063,323 81.5 
1955 24,064,763 5,328,846 22.1 18,735,417 77 .9 
1960 27,809,831 6,967,024 25.1 20,842,807 74.9 

IThe Scientific American, Sept. 1965, Vol. 213, No: 3, 
Kingsley Davis, t Reurbaniza tion of the ;;uman l:'opula tion. ' 

2Rw;en ":~ele§, .i.'Llrkiyede ~ehirle§me Hareketleri, Jiyasal 
nil::;iler ::.<'akUltesi, AnIcelI'a, 1961, p. 68. 

3c • cit. 
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Analyzing Table I, it is evident that the ;t'e.t;!.oJQf 
urban population to total population is increasing, while 
theratio of rural population with respect to total popula
tion is decreasing. In other words, each year the percen
tage of urban population is getting higher and the percen
tage of rural population is getting lower. Also, it can 
be seen that the rate of increase in urban population 
accelerates especially after 1950. 

I will discuss neither the reasons of urbanization, 
nor its results except for the one which is directly re
lated to this study. The result which will be discussed 
is the housing problem. Starting from 1950, the housing 
problem made itself known especially in the larger cities 
of :l.'urkey. Thus, Istanbul, the city that was,'Btu(Ued;~or 
this paper, experienced this problem most seriously. High 
residential density, increase in rents, and the excessive 
need for new dwellings are indicators of the housing 
problem. Residential density measured in number of persons 
per room has increased in all big towns. Results of the 
1955 population census show that the incidence of persons 
per room is greater than one. 4~o of workers in Istanbul 
share their rooms with another person. l The same census 
shows that )0.7% of families in Istanbul live in one roomed 
dwellings. 2 The index of rent can be cited as another 
example of the housing problem. The index of rent, which 
was b8.05 in 1955, became 165.95 in 1960, showing an increase 
of 95% only in five years' time.) 

lIstanbul i~gticU Anketi, 1958, p. 46. 

2n.u~en Kele~, TUrkiyede Sehirle~me lIareketleri, Siya
sal Bilgiler FakUltesi, Ankara, 1961, p. 68 

)Op. cit. 

-------_._---------------
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As a city grows, first its central parts get densely 
occupied, and often, when space in the central city is 
exhausted, suburbization offers itself as a solution to 
the housing problem. Jo, suburbization can be said to be 
at least partly the resul"~ of urbanization. In general, 
the term "suburb" refers to the relatively small but 
formally S"tructured community adjacent to and dependent 
upon a large cen"tral city. Suburban areas are primarily 
residential areas which are farther away from the center 
of the city "than urban neighbourhoods but closer than 
rural neighbourhoods. Since they are the dwelling places 
of people who work in the central city, they serve as 
dormitory "towns. 

In Istanbul, the developmen"~ of suburbs has accelerated 
after 1950, a period which coincides with the acceleration 
of urbanization. This correlation confirms "I;hat urbaniza
tion and the resulting houBing problem are mostly respon
sible for the development of suburbs. 

Suburbization in Istanbul can be easily traced by 
examining the distribution of population among the districts 
(ilges). The population of the districts which include 
the suburban areas of the city shows a high rate of increase 
after 1950. 
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I:ABLE II 
POPULA'J:ION OF IS'.l:AllliUL DIS'.I.'RIBUTED TO ITS IL9l!iSl 

Ilces 1950 1955 1960 1965 
Adalar 15,405 16,347 19,834 15,246 
BakJ.rkoy 42,596 107,142 102,617 168,243 
Be§ikta§ 73,432 84,791 93,647 104,905 
Beykoz 37,152 48,674 58,317 67,411 
Beyoglu2 279,337 208,853 216,425 218,433 
EminonU 123,056 141,323 134,852 141,220 
EyUp 44,938 91,860 180,011 165,945 
Fatih 226,853 284,621 300,599 348,526 
Gaziosmanpa§a 63,986 106,377 
KadJ.koy 77,993 103,033 131,328 190,777 
..:larJ.yer 31,240 60,254 48,990 52,024 
,Ji§li 125,772 181,402 269,554 
VSkiidar 72,425 92,693 111,821 133,883 
Qatalca 48,346 64,522 60,944 62,381 
Kartal 29,832 40,779 68,462 97,016 
3ilivri 28,328 28,604 33,231 35,436 
.';lile 16,196 16,989 18,175 18,020 
Yalova 22,255 26,684 33,011 37,217 
Zeytinburnu 88,341 90,064 

Total 1,169,384 1,542,941 1,882,092 2,302,438 

IThe figures for the populations of tlilges" are ex
tmo~d;.l from the publications of Ba§bakanlJ.k, Devlet 
lstatistik BUrosu for years 1950, 1955, 1960 and 1965. 
Genel NUfus 3ayJ.ll1J., Ba§bakanll.k Devlet Istatistik 
EnstitUsU liIatbaasl.. 

2The population of the district of ~i§li is included 
in the population of Beyoglu in the 1950 census. 

5 
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It is observed from Table II that while districts 
like Beyoglu and EminonU which cover the central parts 
of the city have experienced a very small increase in 
population, districts like ~i§li and Bak1rkoy have gone 
through a high level of population increase. In Beyoglu, 
population increase from 1955 to 1965 is around 10,000 
while, during the same period, in ~i§li, which includes 
suburban areas like Etiler and Levent, the population 
increase is 80,000. 

The aspect of suburbization that we are interested 

6 

in is the type of housing project it leads to. As was 
pointed out in the beginning of this section, multi-unit 
dwelling and the site, which is the best example of multi
unit dwelling, is the type of housing project that is 
mostly observed in the suburbs. The concept of economy 
of space, which gained strength after the urbanization 
process, seems to be the main factor in the emergence of 
sites. 
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B. Purpose of the Study 
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This study is concerned with the changes in retail 
trade due to the emerGence of sites. 1liany of the sites are 
built with their own retail shops within the blocks. It is 
logical that retail trade follows people, but it is still 
interesting that it follows consumers with this approximity. 
The existence of some ret,ail shops in the sites provides 
a certain degree of self-sufficiency to the site. 

The aim of this paper is to provide information on 
the retail establishments of sites, to find out to what 
degree site has become a self-sufficient unit in terms of 
retail establishments, and finally to throw some light on 
the shopping behaviour of the site inhabitants. 

To provide some information on the retail establish
ments of sites, an analysis is made which covers the types 
of retail stores that are present in the site, their 
sequence of arrival to the sites, comparison of site stores 
and other retail shops located in different parts of the 
city in terms of price and business volume, and some in
formation on the policies and functions of site stores. 

To evaluate self-sufficiency, the extent of use of 
the exis'Ging site stores is examined: To what degree and 
why site households purchase from a site store. If house
holds buy from a store that is outside the site, then why 
they choose to do so, their preferred shopping places, 
and what they purchase. 

The buying behaviour of a site household is mostly 
studied with respect to demographic characteristics of 
the site families and with respect to some of the physical 
characteristics of the site. 
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The findings of this study may be helpful to retailers 
in providing some information as to what kind of retail 
establishments are the most desirable and what types are 
least desirable according to the consumers of the site. 
Some general rules could be laid to show that in a site 
having certain characteristics, certain retail shops could 
be opened. Also, the answers to the question of why the 
inhabitants do not purchase from some site stores could be 
used in improving those site stores. 

The scope of the subject is very wide and time linli
tat ion makes it impossible to give a very detailed picture. 
All the same, this study provides some information on the 
marketing aspects of sites, a kind of information which 
was not available in Turkey up till now. The findings of 
this study can be used as preliminary knowledge for studies 
of bigger scope. 
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In preparing this paper, the basic marketing research 
procedure was followed as closely as possible. 'l'he first 
step of the research was the 3ituation Analysis. This 
was made to obtain a background knowledge of the problem 
and to acquire a broader information on the subject. At 
this stage, data of every kind relating to the subject 
we~e sought for. Unfortunately, being a very new phenome
non, there was nothing written about the sites that could 
be of any help. Foreign sources provided some information 
on the multi-unit dwellings of the suburbs of some big 
cities of the world. Cl:hough these dwellings are not the 
exact duplicates of the l'urkish site, this information 
was helpful. 'Scouting expedition' which was used as a 
means of informal investigation provided some practical 
information as to where the major areas of sites are. It 
was found out that lilecidiyekoy, Etiler, Levent', Okmeydan~, 
and Atakoy are the districts containing the majority of 
the sites of Istanbul. Sites located in these areas were 
explored to obtain a general idea about the size and age 
of each site and the types of retail establishments 
available in them. Informal interviews were made with 
the owners of the site stores. All this information was 
later used in preparing the formal research project and 
in determining the sampling procedure. 
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B. Type and Source of Data 

After the informal investigation, the next step was 
planning the formal research project. At this stage, the 
types and sources of data collection were decided upon. 

Four types of data collection methods were used to 
provide general information on the retail establishments 
of sites; observational data we.re used to determine the 
types of stores that are present in the sites, historical 
data w.e:re used to estimate a pattern for the sequence of 
arrival of the site stores, and spot check was used for 
comparison of site stores with retail stores located in 
different parts of the city in terms of price and business 
volume. Lastly, some informal interviews were made to 
learn about the points of view of the shop owners of sites. 

Most of the data for this study ware obtained through 
survey method. All the data on the buying behaviour of 
the site inhabitants and the extent of use of site stores 
were provided by this method. In the survey methods, 
the data are collected by interviews. It was decided that 
interviews should be carried out with the person who does 
more than half of the shopping in each household. In all 
cases, this person was the housewife of the family. In

terviews can be made with or without the help of a question
naire. In this case, a questionnaire was used. 
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C. The Questionnaire Design 1 

PAGE 
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A mixture of structured and unstructured questionnaire 
was used in this study. 'l.'he part of the questionnaire that 
deals with the demographic characteristics of the site 
families requires factual information and thus is composed 
of straight forward questions. In the other parts of the 
questionnaire, use of more qualitative, open-end questions 
is made as well. 

At the beginning of the questionnaire, there are a 
number of questions which provide background knowledge 
about the site, the families of which would oe interviewed. 
Through these questions, some basic information about the 
site such as its location, age, distance to the city-center, 
other sites in its ib.eighbourhood and their distance from 
the site is obtained. ~his preliminary part is filled by 
the interviewer before going in for the interviews. 'l:he 
information provided by this part of the questionnaire was 
useful in explaining some parts of the purchasing behaviour 
of the site tnhabite.n~s. 

The first part of the questionnaire deals with the 
demographic characteristics of the household and other 
information about the family. '::::he first question of pa!t 
one asks the name of the interviewee for purposes of 
getting familiar with her. ~uestion 2 provides some in
formation on the demographic characteristics of the faLdly: 
the household member's, their age, occupations and the 
districts where they work. The answer to this last part of 
the question can throw some light on the buying patterns 
of the family by showing whether the members of the family 
patronize retail shops located in the distric-ts where they 
work. Question 3 asks whether the faLdly owns the flat 

""'Trlerer to-::;-;e;diX III. 
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they live in or not. Question 4 supplements the preceeding 
question by asking how much they have payed for the flat 
if theyovm it and if they do not own t~e flat, then what 
is the rent they pay. '1:his question is put forward to 
make it possible to have some broad estin,ate of 'I;he income 
level of the family. A more direct question about the 
monthly or yearly income of the family is also asked, but 
this question is left to the end of the interview because 
it was thought that if asked at the beginning, the inter
viewee might get irritated and refuse to answer the other 
questions or might lose enthusiasm in answering the rest 
of the questions. 

~uestion 5 inquires about the means of transportation 
that t.he family makes use of. 'L'he answer to this question 
can provide information on the buying patterns of the 
family. If, for example, ·the family owns a car, then it 
is assumed that the family's purchases outside the site 
would be greater than if they had no car. It can also be 
assumed -that the family using "dolmuf,il" would be purchasing 
oUl;side "the site more frequently "than a family using only 
buses as its means of transportation. Another advantage 
of "his question is "ha"t it shows if 1;he family owns a car 
or not, and this knowledge can also be useful in arriving 
at a broad e stima te of "he fat.ily' s income level. 

In the last "two ques"tions of part one, the place of 
residence of the family before cOlllillg to ·the Iili te, and 
the year of their arrival at the site are asked. These 
que",,,ions can be helpful in finding possible reasons for 
the . 'loyalty;. ~.; , of the family. If the family favours a 
shop which is very far from the site, "hen this shop can 
be one ti,at is located in the family's old residential 
area. 
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The second par-t of the que"tionnaire deals with the 
extent to which site stores are used, and.~here are some 
questions.relating to~he buying behaviour of the site 
consumers. This part of the questionnaire is prepared 
with the assumption that the site has at least a grocery, 
butcher, and a greengrocer. The reason for assuming that 
these three stores are present in the site is teat these 
are the most common types of retail shops present in any 
of the sites according to the informal investigation made 
previously. Also, it was decided tl:.at the weight of the 
study of self-sufficiency of sites would be on the food 
consumption of site inhabitants. 

The first two questions of the second part ask which 
stores were present when the family first moved to the 
site and which stores were added later on. ~uestion 10 

asks, "Who makes the purchases when a site store is 
patronized?" Question 11 throws some further light on 
the purchasing behaviour of the site families by asking 
how many days a week, on the average, they purchase 
vegetables, fruit, meat, and grocery items. 

Questions 12 to 15 are designed to estimate the re
lations of the site housewife with tee site grocery. 
Question 12 asks, "To what extent do you use the site 
grocery'i" The alternative answers provided for this 
question are: always, most of the time, sometimes, very 
little, never. In question 13, the reasons of buying 
from the site grocery and those for buying front an outside 
grocery are asked, whichever is the case. 30me alternatives 
for the answers of this question are: cheapness, quality, 
convenience, an old grocery that is trusted and accustomed 
to, and others. ':i:his question also welcomes qualitative 
explanations. Question 14 requires a list of items that 
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Question 
that they 

buy from outside sources: "From where do you purchase, 
when you purchase from an outside grocery?" Alternative 
leads for this question are: from Migros, from a grocery 
in a nearby Site, from a grocery that is located in the 
central part of the city, fronL a grocery that is located 
in the nearest shopping area to the site, and others. 
Question 16 asks, "Who makes the purchases when a grocery 
inside the site is patronized?" 

Questions that are asked in relation to the site 
grocery are repeated for the cases of the site greengrocer 
and the site butcher. 

Question 27 inquires whether the family has a credit 
account at the site grocer, butcher, and greengrocer. In 
part (a) of question 28, it is asked if the existence of 
a credit account influences the purchasing behaviour of 
the family, and in part (b) the date when the credit 
account is closed is asked. 

Question 29 gives a list of all possible retail es
tablishments that offer goods and services. 'i'his list 
includes hardware store, haberdasher, electrical appliance::, 
store, bookstore, pharmacy, cobbler, dry-cleaner, pastry 
shop, ironing and starching shop, hairdresser, barber 
shop, and pork-butcher shop. fhe interviewer checks if 
these shops exist or not before going into the sHe. If 
the shop exists, then it is asked to what extent the family 
uses it, why and from where the family purchases if it 
does not use the site stores. '':he alternatives to the 
"why" part of this question are: I use it, I sometimes use 
it, I don't use it. Qualitative answers·,W'.lrealso welcowe. 
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If the shop does not exist, the family is asked to what 
extent they would use it if it were present. C;:he answers 
to this question were required in explanation form. 

~uestion 30 provides the same list as in question 29 
and asks, "Since when have you been using these shops?" 
Alternative answers are: since we have moved to the site, 
since the shop is opened in the site, since some other 
time, I do not use it at all. If the interviewee chooses 
the third alternative and says that the family started to 
use a certain shop at some time later than their arrival 
at the site, or some time after the opening date of the 
site shop, then she is asked the place where the family 
bought these goods and services until the time they decided 
to switch to the site store and the reasons for changing the 
original place of purchase. 

The remaining part of the questionnaire deals with the 
effects of distance on the buying behaviour of site house
holds with respect to shopping and the effects of distance 
on recreational activities. 

Question 31 provides a list of shopping articles 
including men's shoes, women's shoes, hosiery, boy's pants, 
etc. i'hen the question asks from where the family used to 
buy these goods before moving to the site, from where they 
buy them after coming to the site and the reasons for 
patronizing the districts where they shop after coming to 
the site. It is assumed that there will be some changes 
in the shopping districts that were patronized when the 
family nloves to a site which is at a greater distance from • 
the center of the city than the former place of residence. 
The family could start patronizing some shopping districts 
which are smaller in size but nearer to the related site. 
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Question 32 asks, "When you go shopping, do you come 
back immediately after finishing your shopping or do you 
combine shopping with some other activity?" This question 
and the one following try to determine if the distance fac
tor hurts the family's recreational activities. 

Question 33 asks, "Does the family go to the same 
number of movies, restaurants, theaters, etc. after arriving 
at the site as it did before?" 

As was pointed out earlier, this questionnaire empha
sizes the buying behaviour of the site inhabitants relating 
the site grocer, butcher and greengrocer. Cnly one site 
out of the eight in which interviews were made did not 
have any shops. The same questionnaire was used in this 
site but wi1;h one minor revision. The questions related 
to the extent of use of the site grocer, butcher, and 
greengrocer were not asked. 

At the end of the questionnaire, the interviewee is tol 
that since now she knows more or less what the study is 
about, she can add any other infonnation or remark that 
she thinks is relevant to the subject and that can be 
beneficial to the interviewer. 
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A pilot study was made with the aim of testing the 
prepared questionnaire. Four hou8ewifes were intervie~.;ed 

for this purpose. The pilot study necessitated some minor 
revisions of the old questionnaire. 

The pilot study was helpful in providing some new 
alternative leads to some questions. For example, in the 
Qriginal questionnaire, the alternative answers to the 
question "To what extent do you use the site grocery?" were: 
I always use it, I sometimes use it, and I never use it. 
In the pilot study, two housewives said that they could not 
fit their answers to those suggested, and as a result, two 
more alternatives were added. ~'hese are "most of the time" 
and "very little". 1'he question asking the reasons for 
buying from the site grocery or from an outside grocery, 
whichever the case, gained some new alternative leads 
through the help of housewives in the pilot study. 'J:he 
alternatives "because I have an old store which I trust" 
and "there is no variety of brands in the site grocery" 
were suggested and thus added to the list of alternative 
leads. Pilot study helped in providing other alternatives 
in some other cases as well. 

The questionnaire that is presented in the previous 
section contains the revisions made as a result of the 
pilot study. 
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It was not possible to find a complete list identi
fying the members of the universe, that is, a list of 
sites that exist in Istanbul. The int3rviewer tried to 
learn about the universe through informal investigation 
and was quite successful due to the fact that sites are 
conglomerated in certain areas. The decision regarding 
the sampling procedure of households was made as follows: 
First of all, it was decided that time linlitations would 
not allow more than 35 interviews, and also, 5 interviews 
in each site was considered enough to represent the rele
vant site. Thus, 7 sites were to be chosen as the sample 
with 5 interviews in each of them. The above decisions 
go in line with the two-stage area sampling procedure 
which allows the selection of representative sites without 
knowing the complete universe. 

Then came the problem of how to select the 7 repre
sentative sites. If the complete universe were knovm, 
quota sampling could be used, but in the present situation, 
since it was impossible to use the exact quota sampling 
procedure, it was decided that a mixture of quota and 
convenience sampling should be used. Another requirement 
was that the sample sites should,be of different ages 
containing varying nUlnbers of stores. These are the control 
characteristics as defined by quota sampling. ;£his pro
cedure dictates that the universe should be reduced to 
cells on the basis of control characteristics and that this 
alloca tion should be proportional. })ut since the number 
of sites constituting the complete univ·3rse is not known, 
this method could be carried out only in an approximate 
way. 3ites were classified according to age groups as 
follows: '1 to 2 years, 3 to 7 years, 7 years and above. 
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It was decided that from each age group, one, three, and 
three sample sites would be chosen respectively. '.L'his 
allocation of the sample is not strictly proportional to 
the universe, but still it more or less reflects ti,e dis
tribution of the universe. After deciding that 3 si"ces 
would be sampled from the age group of 3 to 7 years, there 
was still the problem of choosing these 3 sample sites. 
The problem was solved by selecting as sample sites any 
two sites that belong to the required age group. This 
means that convenience sampling \las used. All the same, 
it was not exac"cly a convenience sampling because while 
choosing the sample sites in each group, it was assured 
that each site of the group had different number of re
tail establishments. 

The last step of the sampling procedure was the 
pro cess of choosing the sal,;ple of households in each site. 
For this purpose, at first random numbers were going to 
be D.ade use of. ~ut this plan could not· be lo11oVled since 
to many of 'Ghe households the interviewer Vias not adbi'Gted, 
or there vias nobody at home, or in some cases the inter
viewer lias not able to finish the interview. As a result, 
inte:cviews were carried out on a convenience basis and 
only with those families willing to answer questions. 

Convenience sampling causes bias, and the magnitude 
of this bias is not known. One cannot tell if "che five 
houseLolds interviewed in each site are the real repre
sentatives of all the site households or not. 

For the part of this paper that deals with the 
analysis of the rets,il establishments of sites, nearly 
all of 'Ghe sites known to the researcher were included. 
14 sites were oLJserved to estimate the types of retail 
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shops that are present in sites, and 10 sites were studied 
for estimating a pattern for the sequence of arrival of 
retail shops to sites (Appendix I). The size of these 
samples was quite large and the observEltions consumed a 
lot of time. 

As was pointed out earlier, spot check was used to 
compare site stores with other retail shops located in 

different districts of the city in terms of price and 
business volume. dtores that are compared are groceries, 
greengroceries and butchers. 15 items were chosen rep
resenting types of meat, vegetables, fruit, and grocery, 
and prices of these were compared through 9 sites and 10 
different districts. To see the difference in the busi
ness volume of site and city shops, such measures as the 
number of employees in the store, the existence of tele
phone and delivery service were used. These measures 
can give only approximate estimates of the business volume 
of a store, but they are used all the same because shop 
owners refused to give the actual turnovers of their shops. 

One possible source of bias should be recognized here. 
When comparing a butcher in lIif;!antaf;! with a butcher in a 
si te, it is assumed that the butcher in lJif,lantaf,l is a good 
representative of all butchers in the district in terms 
of price and business volume. This may not be the case 
since the butcher in ~Tif,lantalil that was observed may rep
resent an extreme case rather than an average example for 
the district. Although this possible source of bias is 
known, nothing can be done about it, because finding out 
if the specific shop represents an average for the dis
trict requires a complete study on its own being out of 
the scope of this paper. 
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Convenience sampling was used lastly in making inter
views with owners of retail shops. Interviews were carried 
out only in some of the sites and in that only with some 
shop owners. The decision of having an interview or not 
depended on the presence of some responsible personnel in 
the shop who could give the required information and on 
the importance of the shop for this paper as judged by the 
interviewer. 
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F. Interviews 

35 interviews were made with the housewives in sites. 
At each call, the interviewer briefly explained the pur
pose of the study before asking to be invited in. Jome 
of the housewives refused being intervi,ewed because they 
were busy. All of them tried to understand if there were 
any personal questions before deciding to answer or not. 
Once they made sure that there was nothing personal and 
that it was only a schooLi study not to be published anywher' 
they became more hospitable. Although the interviewer was 
invited in by most of the housewives, a few suggested that 
they answer the questions at the door. 

Each interview took 25 to 50 minutes depending on the 
willingness of the interviewee to talk. Jome housewives 
gave only the required answers to ti.e questions while 
othere were more helpful, giving extra information on the 
subject. In some cases, towards the end of the interview, 
housewives got very much involved and gave lengthy lectures 
on their marketing ideals for their particular sites. 

For the sake of getting better and more correct in
formation, the interviewer tried to be as friendly as 
possible. The importance of the contribution of housewives 
to the study was emphasized and they were asked to give 
much thought to what they said. In trying to humour the 
housewives, the interviewer sometimes had to put up with 
fam.ily problems as well. When questions about the members 
of the family were aslced, four 0 r five housewi ve s started 
telling stories about their 
about their own loneliness. 
graphs of their children to 

sons and daughters abroad and 
Some even brought the photo

the interviewer. Friendly 
housewives usually suggested at the end of the interview 
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that they take the interviewer over to other friends living 
in the same site. On the whole, once asked in, the inter
viewer had excellent cooperation from the housewife. 

Interviews with shop owners in sites were much easier 
to carry out. All the shop owners or the responsible 
personnel who were asked if they could answer some questions 
were helpful in providing the material needed. ~specially 

those who were not happy with their business in the site 
went to great lengths in explaining their troubles. 
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III. Findings of the Study 

A. Retailing structure of Sites 

1. Lines of Retail Trade: To come to a general 
understanding about the existing lines of retail trade 
in sites, an investigation was carried out in 14 sites. 

TABLE III 
LIN~S OF RKl'AIL TRADE EXISTll'iG IN .:UTES 

(14 sites observed) 
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No. of sites having % of sites having 
the indicated line the indicated line 

Line of Ret. 11rade of retail trade of retail trade 
Grocery 10 70 ~~ 

Greengrocery 9 64 5b 
Butcher 8 57 1'0 

Hairdresser 5 35 ol 
10 

Haberdasher 4 28 9''; 

Starching and 
Ironing shop 4 28 % 

Hardware shop 3 21 % 
Cobbler 3 21 % 
Electrician 2 14 ~o 

Pharmacy 2 14 % 
Pork Butcher 2 14 % 
Dry Cleaner 2 14 90 
Pastry shop 2 14 '1. 
Bookstore 1 7 5h 

Barber shop 1 7 50 
'Yufkacl.' 1 7 % 
'Cigerci' 1 7 % 
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It can be deduced from the table above that grocery, 
greengrocery, and butcher are the most frequently found 
,~hree, types of retail shops in sites, 70 'i" having a 
grocary, 64 % having a greengrocery, and 57 ~~ having a 
butcher. The next most frequently observed group of 
retail shops consists of hairdresser, hardware shop, 
haberdasher, and starching and ironing shop. 35 7~ of 
ai tea include a hairdresser, 28 ~" include a haberdasher 
and a starching and ironing shop, and 21 ')~ of sites in
clude a hardware shop and a cobbler. 3tores representing 
the remaining lines of retail trade are only occasionally 
obaerved in sites. Only 14 ~o of sites has an elactrician, 
pharmacy, pork-butcher's shop, pastry and dry-cleaner's 
shop, and 7 % of sites has a bookstore, a barber shop, a 
'yufkac~' and a 'cigerci'. 

It ia evident that the retail shops that are most 
frequently encountered in sites are tLose that are related 
to food consumption. But the interesting point is that 
the next most frequently observed shop is that of the 
hairdresser. 

2. Number of Retail Shops: The proceeding observa
tions reveal a rough idea as to the number of retail 
shops existing in sites, but in this section, a more 
direct approach will be made to show how many shops there 

are in sites. 

TABL~ IV 

CLASSIFICATION OF dI'llES A::i 'TO 'THE NUMBBR OF SHOPS 

Group 1: Sites having no shops 4 

Group 2: Sites having 1 to 3 shops 4 

Group 3: Sites having more than 3 shops 6 

Total no. of sites observed 14 
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As can be seen in Table IV, sites are divided into 
three groups with respect to -the number of shops they have. 
The first group consists of those sites that have no shops 
at all. :I'he second group of sites h!3-ve 1 to 3 shops. 
'J:he shops of the second group are those that are most fre
quently observed in sites, that is, groceries, greengroce
ries, and butchers. The third group of sites has 3 to 16 
types of retail shops. 

To understand why each group has different number of 
retail shops, we will analyze the charac-;;eristics of 
sites falling into each group. Each group of sites has 
some common characteristics. '.l:he analysis of common 
characteristics will be made only in terms of physical 
properties of sites such as their location, size, neigh
bouring residence areas, and ages. 'l'he buying behaviour 
of site consumers is not taken as a factor that influences 
the existence of retail establishments, because the initial 
decision of opening a shop in the site is always taken 
without considering the buying behaviour of the consumers. 
This fact is deduced from the informal interviews with 
shop owners. They all said that what influenced their first 
step was the physical aspect of the site mentioned above. 
The purchasing behaviour of site inhabitants only affects. 
the later operations of some retail shops in increasing 
or decreasing the lines of prodauts, etc. 

Examining the common characteristics of the first 
group, sites that include no retail shops, we see that 
all of the sites are small in size and are near some 
crowded district of the city which has an abundant nmnber 
of retail shops. The characteristic of being small in 
size is shared by all of the four sites. '.i:his group of 
sites have 1 to 3 blocks with 41 to 100 flats. 'J:'hree of 
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the four sites with no retail shops share the characteristic 
of being located in a crowded district of the city. As 
can be seen from Appendix 1, sites Fulya, Emel and Hulya 
are located in rather crowded outskirts of the city such 
as Etiler and i,Iecidiyekoy and wi thin 500 meters of each 
site, many kinds of retail shops can be found. .I.'he fourth 
site in the first group, tstiridye Site, is at agreater 
distance from the closest shopping area which is 3tiler, 
but there is another site within 300 meterso:f it with 
10 types of retail shops. 

The age of these sites do not play any role in their 
having no retail shops. As can be seen from Appendix I, 
all of the sites that have no retail shops, with one 
exception, are at least three years old, and it will be 
shown in later parts of the analysis that three years 
are more than enough for a site to have retail shops. 
So, it can be concluded that sites which are small in 
size and are located very near to areas where retail shops 
can be found have no retail establishments of their own. 

The second group includes sites with one, two or all 
of the most common three retail store types, namely the 
grocery, the greengrocery and the butcher. From Appendix I 

one can see that this group includes Ulus Site, Bas~n Sit~sj 
Mobil Sitesi, and Ugaksavar Bitesi. In terms of size, 
there is no significant difference between this and the 
previous group. Sites of this group have 56 to 90 flats 
while sites of the previous group had 41 to 100. But still, 
it can be observed from Appendix I that sites of this group 
are more on the 90 side of the range while sites of the 
preceeding group are on the 40 side of the range. 

Analyzing this group of sites in terms of location, 
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it is observed that this group is further away from shopping 
areas than the previous one. Three sites of tbis group, 
Dgaksavar, Dlus, and Mobil, are located at least 1 km. away 
from any area with retail shops. This fact is enough 
inducement for retailers to open shops which offer goods 
related to food consumption which constitute the foremost 
need of human beings. The forth site in this group is 
not a typical example of it. This site, Bas~n Sitesi, is 
only 100 meters from another site which has 10 types of 
retail shops. Thus, the inhabitants of Das~ Sitesi made 
use of the shops of the neighbouring site for their im
mediate consumption needs. 

Another common characteristic of the second group of 
sites is that each of these sites has some "gecekondu" area 
within a distance of 500 to 1000 meters to it. Informal 
interviews with the owners of retail shops of these sites 
showed that the inhabitants of these gecekondus also make 
use of these sites. In fact, these shops sell 40-50 % of 
their goods to gecekondu consumers. 

The last group of sites consists of those which have 
more than three types of retail establishments. These siteE 
are I.E.T.'l'. Sitesi, Jite Atakoy, Jubayevleri Sitesi, Y~ld~2 
Site, Petrol Sitesi, and Gayret Sitesi. To make generali
zations about the characteristics of this group is quite 
hard. llith respect to size, it is seen that the number 
of flats in them range between 88 and 1620. '.Ii th respect 
to location, again it is seen that there is no definite 
pattern for the group. Some sites of the group are more 
than 5 km.'s away from any shoppin:?; area, while some other 
sites have nearby shopping areas. Bach site in this group 
has different reasons for possessing a high number of re
tail shops. For example, I.E.T.'.!:. Sitesi and Jite Atakoy 
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have a good number of retail stores because their size is 
big. They have respectively 1620 and 600 flats, and the 
nearest shopping area to these sites is at least 2 km. 
away. In the case of Site Atakoy, the nearest shopping 
area is Bak~rkoy which is 4 km. away. For I.E.T.T. Sitesi, 
it is gi~li, at 2 km.'s distance to the site. 

Site Atakoy represents the most developed kind of all 
sites and therefore requires some more attention. 'This 
site has the following types of retail stores and services: 
grocer, greengrocer, butcher, starching and ironing shop, 
haberdasher, hairdresser, electrician, dry-cleaner, cobbler, 
hardware store, pastry shop, pork-butcher's shop, pharmacy, 
and bookstore. All of these shops exist in different sites, 
but such a wide variety of shops all together is seen only 
in Site Atakoy. I.E.'Ll'. Si tesi also manifests a wide 
variety of retail shops and services but with the exceptions 
of a barber, electrician, and bookstore. But in its turn 
this site has two shops that are not seen in any other 
site, namely a 'cigerci' and a 'yufkac~'. 

Site Atakoy is also unique in having a men's shoe shop, 
a boutique, and an 'American Bazaar' shop. Lastly, Site 
Atakoy is the only one which offers recreational activities 
to its inhabitants. It has a disco~heque, a restaurant, 
and a club. In short, it is the one site that has come 
closest to the criterion of self-sufficiency. 

Subayevleri Sitesi, which belongs to the last group 
of si~es, has only 5 types of retail stores even though 
it is one of the biggest sites with 846 flats. ',Ehe loca
tion of this site seems to be the main factor influencing 
the number of stores it has. It is located between Ee~ik
ta~ and'fuecidiyek~y, both of which districts are abundant 
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with every type of retail store. 30, it can be concluded 
that there was no particular attraction for retailers to 
open shops in this site. 

Some of the sites in this last group, like Gayret 
Sitesi and Y~ld~z 3itesi, are neither large in Size, nor 
are they far from shopping areas, yet still include many 
shops and services within their blocks. Jayret Sitesi has 
7 shops while Y~ld~z Sitesi has 11. The existence of so 
many types of shops in these sites cannot be explained by 
the physical properties mentioned so far. The main reason 
for the variety of retail shops in these sites seems to be 
the existence of nearby sites. Both Gayret 3itesi and 
Y~ld~z 3itesi have two nearby sites each at a distance of 
200-1000 meters from thelll. Jome shop owners in Y~ld~z 
Sitesi confirllled this point by admitting that their motives 
in opening ""heir shops were influenced by the fact that 
there were no shops in nearby sites. 'i:heir prelililinary 
considerations turned out to be correct since 10 to 60 ~~ 

of their sales are being made to consumers from nearby 
sites • 

.3. number of shops that a given line of retail 
trade has in a site: In most of the sites, each line of 
retail trade is represented with only one shop. But there 
are some exceptions to this rule. As can be observed 
from 'i'able V, in some sites there are more than one example 
of a given line of retail trade. 
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nIB Nli1.;J:l.3R OF JHOPJ 'l'HA'.c A GIVErJ LIIIE uF HEJ.AIL '.cRie])," hAS 

IN A :31'11~ AND 'J.'tL;; i·rUL[8~R OF 31'.1.'&3 111}IA'.L' f1'~V.~ Idhl.LG '.L'HAjj GH.8 

SHOP OF A GIVEN LIlB OF HEJ.'AIL 1.'fuill.8 

No. of shops that 

thejiven line of 

l~o. of sites tr~ t 
have -tLe indic,", ted 

Line of Retail Trade trade has in a site no. of reGail sho)2s 

Grocer 2 4 
Greengrocer 2 2 

Dutcher 2 1 

Hairdresser 2 1 

'l'able V shows that only four lines of retail trade are 

represented in site s with more tr..an one shop .,ie can read 

from the 2bove table that in four of the sites there are 

two 3;rocers, in two of them tr..er,; are two ,:;r')en:-;rocers, 

in one there are two butchers, and in one tl"er3 are two 

hairdressers. I.S.T.T. has tVlO ~rocers und two butcters. 

Ugaksavar a,nd Sub8.yevleri r"ave two grocers each and 

Gayret Sitesi has two greengrocers. 

ITow can two grocers or t\'.ro butchers survive in a 

single site? Can they make profits or not? To answer 

such que stions, we should 2,:;ain look for the physical 

properties of sites Levin'; two shops of a given reteil line. 

3tudyin:; the physical properties, we s~e tbat there are 

different reasons for sites to have more than one shop of 

a given line of retail trade. 

'i'he main reason for ::iayret 3i tesi and YJ.ld~z !;Ii tesi to 

have more than o"'1e shop of a given line of trade 1;,; that 

both of U,e sites hav" so:~e nearb;y site s or re sidence areas. 

Infornal interviews witt the o'.'rners of the gr?engrocers 

of}ayret Sitesi ravealed that the survival of their shops 
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is due to the existence of nearby sites. One of the green
grocers said that 90 7" of his goods are sold to Gayret 
Sitesi inhabitants while the other greengrocer said that 
only 50 7~ of his goods are sold to the consumers of 
Gayret Sitesi and the rest to consumers coming from nearby 
apartments or from Ernel Sitesi which is adjacent to 
Gayret Sitesi. 

In the case of Ugaksavar Jitesi, we see that there is 
a gecekondu area which is about 500 meters away. Une of 
the grocers in Ugaksavar 3i tesi said that only 30 ~o of his 
sales go to site consumers while 70 % of his sales are 
bought by gecekondu inhabitants. On the other hand, the 
other grocer said that 95 9" of his sales is made to site 
conSUlllers. As suggested in the examples above, in most 
of the cases, one of the grocers (or greengrocers,or 
butchers) makes most of his sales to site consumers and 
the other grocer (or greengrocer, or butcher) makes most 
of his sales to consumers coming from nearby residence 
areas. 

The same kind of reasoning can apply to Subayevleri 
Sitesi and I.E.T.'ll. Sitesi in their having Dlore .han one 
grocer and butcher. But their size also plays an import
ant role. They have respectively 846 and 600 flats and 
two grocer:'Ef;,. can easily survive in a site of this size. 

4. Comparison with city structure: 

a. Comparison of site store with stores in 
different districts of the city in terms of price: Com
parison Qf site and city stores is made only for the three 
most frequently observed lines of retail trade, the grocer, 
the greengrocer, and the butcher. Are the prices in the re 
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lated site stores higher or level with respect to prices in 
the city stores? To answer this question, an understanding 
of the general price level in site stores is necessary and 
to attain this, site stores should be compared aLlong them
selves. 'This comparison can be n,ade with the J:elp of Table 
VI which gives the results of the spot check for 15 food 
items in 9 different sites. From the table, we can see 
that the price differential among various site stores is 
not of a great magnitude, especially when we consider price 
differentials among stores in different regions of the city 
which are given in 'rable VII. For example, the price of 
cauliflower ranges between 2.25 T1 and 3.50 T1 in different 
site stores, whereas the price range Of cauliflow<lr iii 
different districts of the city is from 1.50 T1 to 4.50 TL. 

The differences in prices in site stores are largely 
due to the income levels of site inhabitants. Jtudying 
the price ranges given in Table VI, we see that in most of 
the casas, the lower limit of the range is supplied by 
a store in a site whose families are of a relatively low 
income level, while the upper limit is supplied by a store 
belonging to a site with families of a relatively high 
income level. For example, Ugaksavar Jitesi, which is a 
site of relatively low income level, offers goods at the 
lower limit of the price range (spinach at 1.50 '';:1), on the 
o'~her hand, Y11d1z Si tesi, a site of relatively high income 
level, offers goods at the upper limit of the ranGe (spinach 
at 2.00 T1). Site stores are not expected to sell the:ilr 
goods at identical prices, and price differentials that are 
observed are explained. All the same, it can be said~hat 
site stores offer guods at more or less uniform prices. 
Average prices are calculated for each good of the spot 
check offered in site stores and these are used to compare 
price differences between site stores and stores in various 
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districts of the city. The price level in site stores iB 
of such a nature tl,at it is hi):1er ttan that in some 
districts of the city while it is lower tLan the price 

level in some other districts. Prices in site stores 
are definitely hiGher than prices offered in stores of 
suc]; districts like ;:ad~koy, La1eli, ),ksaray and .:.1:nino

nU. J!'or Example, the avera3;e site price of bananas is 
7.9C l'L. and when cOlnparGd to the price of bananas in 

the above mentioned districts, this price is found to be 
much hi2;her (comparisons can be followed in ';.'ab1e VI and 
VII). Upon repetition of the banana example, for other 
goods of the spot cl:eck, silJlilar results 1V0uld De found. 

~AJ31E VI 
PRICl!;S OF 15 F00D I.i.'.L>!<lS IN 9 dI'llES 

Y~ld~z c1us :.:0 bil :layret Petrol 
Sitesi Si(;esi Sitesi Sitesi Jitesi 

Cauliflower 3.5C 3,50 3.5C "'"""2.50" 
Jpinach 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.75 

"3anana 7.50 8.00 

Crange (Washington)2.50 3.00 2.00 2.50 2.25 

Cucumber 1.25 1.00 1.00 1.25 loCO 

Apple (Arnasya) 3.00 2.50 2.50 2.50 

Beef (nuar) 16.00 14.00 15.00 14.00 

Lamb (chops) 16.00 15.00 16.00 15.50 

Veal (Bonfile) 20.00 17.00 20.00 18.CO 

Chicken 15.00 14.00 15.00 

Chickpea 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 

=:a§ar Cheese 22.00 22.60 22.(;0 22.00 21.00 

V/hi te Oheese 12.00 12.00 12. L 0 12.00 12.00 

Rice (Bersani) 5.00 4.75 5.00 5.00 5.00 

Bean (Dermason) 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
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'i'A;31E VI (continued) 
Ugaksa- 1.E.iJ:.[11 Ltalcoy 
var 3itesi 3itesi 3itesi 

Cauliflower 2.5C 2.25 2.50 
Jpinech 1.5(, 1.50 1.50 
Banana 8.50 8.00 
Orange (Washington) 2.00 2.(,0 2.25 
Cucumller 0.75 1.00 1.00 
Apple (Amaroya) 2.00 2.50 2.75 
Beef (nuar) 15.00 14.(,0 15.(,0 
Lamb (chops) 15.00 16.00 15.00 
Veal (Bonfile) 18.00 17.00 18.00 
Chicken 15.00 
Chickpea 3.50 3.(,0 3.(;0 
;:a;;;ar Cheese 2('.00 20.('0 22.00 
Whi te Cheese 11.CO 12.00 12.00 
Hice (Bersani) 5.00 5.00 5.00 
Bean·· (Dermason) 5.CO 5.00 5.00 
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~ubayev1eri 
Ji tesl 

3.5C 
2.00 
7.50 
2.50 
1.25 
3.LO 

14.00 
16.(;0 
19.(,0 
15.('0 

3.00 
22.00 
12.00 
5.00 
5.00 

Price nanges Avaraq:e....l~.§. 

Cauliflower 2.25 - 3.50 2.95 
.Jpinach 1.5(; - 2.00 1. 75 
Banana 7.50 - 2.00 7.90 

Cran:se (Wasbin;ton) 2.00 - 3.CO 2.35 

Cucumber 0.75 - 1.25 l.C5 
.\pp1e (Amasya) 2.00 - 3.(;0 2.6u 

Beef (nuar) 14.('0 -16.00, 14.60 

Lamp (chops) 15.00 -16.co 15.60 

Veal (]Jonfi1e) 17.00 -20.00 18.30 

Chicken 14.00 -15.00 14.80 

Chic;:pea 3.00 - 3.50 3.05 

Ea§ar Cheese 2('.00 -22.50 21.60 

',':bi te Cheese 11.00 -12.00 11.80 

Rice (lJersal1i) 4.75 - 5.00 5.00 
Bean . (Dermason) No price difference 5.00 
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l'ABLB VII 
PRIO;';] GF 15 FOODd Eili"J m J)H'r;';RJii'.i. JL:Ul(I01'J GF.l.LJ Ol'l'Y 

Kad~koil Laleli ;~ksarail Ka p all. ~!l},Jx..J,. 
Cauliflovler ~ ,1. 5C 2.50 2.50 2.0(; 
Jpinach 2.0(; 2.C(; 1.75 1.25 
nanana 6.50 7.50 7.00 6.(;0 
Oran'~:e (Washington) 1.75 2.50 2.00 1. 75 
Cucumber 0.75-1.00 0.75 C.75 0.75 
Apple (Amasya) 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.25 
Beef (nuar) 16.00 15.00 13.00 13.00 

Lamb (chOps) 17.00 16.co 16.00 16.0(;0 

Veal (Bonfile) 20.00 20.00 20.00 19.00 

Chicken 14.00 15.cO 14.00 13.00 

Chickpea 3.00 2.80 3.00 2.50 

Kaii'ar Cheese 20.00 20.00 22.00 19.00 

White Cheese 11.0(; 12.0(; ll.OO n.oo 

Rice CBersani) 4.75 5.0(; 4.60 4.50 

Bean (Dermason) 4.75 5.00 4.80 4.75 

§i§li Bebek iTi§anta§~ ; arbiye IiUllle 1 ~!f~' 
Cau1iflowar 4.50 3.90- 3.5C 4.00 3.00 

Jpinach 2.00 2.CO 2.50 2.00 2.00 

Banana 1e.OO 10.00 n.oo 10.00 8.00 

Oran.3:e (Washington)3.00 3.25 3.50 2.80 2.CO 

Cuc umber 2.\..0 2.eo 1.75 a.co 1.00 

~"pple (Amasya) 3.00 3.00 2.70 3.00 2.75 

Beef (nuar) 16.eO 15.50 16.(;0 16.00 15.CO 

Lamb(Chops) 16.50 16.CO lS.00 18.(0 16.00 

Veal (Bonfile) 20.00 22.00 22.00 24.00 2(;.CO 

Chicken 15.CO 16.00 15.CO 15.00 15.00 

Chickpea 3.00 3.50 3.15 3.5C 3.50 

;~a:;:ar Cheese 24.eo 22.00 22.eO 22.(;0 22.CO 

~i:hi te Cheese 12.50 12.CO 12.(;0 11.50 I1.CO 

Rica (lJersani) 5.00 5.(0 5.00 5.25 4.S0 

Bem (Dermason) 5.(;0 5.eO 6.00 5.50 5.00 
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Cauliflower 
3pinach 
Banana 
Orange (Washington) 
CucUlllber 
Apple (Amasya) 
Beef (nuar) 
Lamb (chops) 
Veal (bonfile) 
Chicken 
Chickpea 
Ka:;;ar Cheese 
Whi te Cheese. 
.aice (Bersani) 
Bean (Dermason) 

TABLE VII (continued) 
Price ranges 
1.50 - 4.50 

1.25 - 2.50 

6.50 - 11.00 

1. 75 - 3.25 
0.75 - 2.00 

2.00 - 3.00 

13.00 - l6.eO 

16.00 - 18.00 

19.00 - 24.00 

13 .00 - 16.00 

2.50 - 3.50 

19.00 - 24.00 

11.00 - 12.50 

4.50 - 5.25 

4.75 - 6.00 

PAGE 

Comparing the prices in site stores with those in 
districts like iJi:;;anta:;;, Bebek, Earbiye, ,;;i:;;li, and l1urneli
hisar~, it is seen that the former are lower than prices 
offered in these districts, or in some cases they are equal. 

To continue our example of bananas, we observe that the 
average site price of banunns, 7.90, is lower 'than those 
in :a:;;anta:;;, Debek, r;arbiye, and ;.5i:;:li, and equal to the 
price of bananas in Rmnelihisarl. 

'"adlkoy, Laleli, Aksaray, andiminonii are districts 
where IOYfer ; ,iddle income group .faLlilies live, while 
families in':i:;:anta,", ,}i§li, ::arbiye, and :::ebek have rela
tively higher incomJ levels. Because most of 'the site 
f"milles do not wish to disclose their juonthly incorues, 
measurelJ like car owne:csLip and rent levels are used to 
determine tLeir income levels. About half of all site 
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families own a car, and the rents they pay are around 800-
1000 TL, with the exception of one site where the rents 
are around 500 TL. With the help of these measureD, it can 
be said that most of the site families belong to the higher 
middle income group. Income level groups that are discussed 
so far seem to be the main reason of price differentials 
in stores of differant districts of the city and in site 
stores. Prices in site stores are lower tilan those in 
stores located in expensive districts where high income 
families live, but they are higher than prices in stores 
of cheaper districts inhabited by lower middle income 
families. 

b. Comparison of site stores with stores in 
different districts of the city in terms of business volume: 
Again, this comparison will be made only for grocers, 
greengrocers and butchers. 

As was explained in the sampling procedure, comparison 
of the business volume of site and city stores is made 
with the help of some objective measures like the number 
of employees working in a store, existence of telephone, 
and home delivery service. Appendix III ,gives the results 
of the spot check for stores of different districts of the 
city and for site stores. The information in Appendix III 
is summarized in Table VIII showing how site stores, stores 
located in cheaper districts and those located in expensive 
districts stand with respect to the above mentioned measures 

3i te store s seem to be uniform witt re spe ct to the 
number of employees they have. In all of them only two or 
three personnel work. Uniformity of si te stores is 100 7; 
in view of their policy regarding tbe service of home 
delivery"that is, they all have home delivery services. 
Lastly, it is seen that most of the site stores do not 
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have a telephone. Only 30 % of grocers, 25 5~ of butchers 
and 22 % of greengrocers ovm telephones. 

After this analysis of site stores, let us compare 
them with stores in different districts of the city. 
stores in different districts will be divided into two as 
was done in the previous section, those that are located 
in cheaper districts and those that are located in expen
sive districts. Comparing site stores with stores in 
expensive districts like :J1l?antal?, in terms of -,heir 
number of employees, we see that there are fewer employees 
in site stores. While two or three employees work in 
site stores, the number of those working in the stores of 
expensive districts ranges from three to five. On the 
other hand, there is no difference in the number of 
employees working in site stores and in the stores of 
cheaper districts. These results show that site stores 
cannot afford to hire the number of personnel in the stores 
of expensive districts. It is also possible that two or 
three personnel are sufficient to manage business in site 
stores which is usually limited to the number of inhabitants 
in the site and nearby sites. 

In terms of telephone ownership, site stores are again 
similar to the stores in the less expensive districts of 
the city. In these districts, only 25 j: of grocers, green
grocers, and butchers have telephones. This percentage 
is very close to that of site stores having a telephone. 
These percentages are 307;, 25 %, and 22 % for site grocers, 
butchers, and greengrocers respectively. On the other 
hand, 80 ~: of the greengrocers and butchers, and 100 \~ of 
the grocers that are located in expensive districts have 

telephones. 
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Although in respect of number of employees and tele
phone ownership site stores are more "like store s in the 
cheap districts of the city, in respect of delivery service, 
they resemble stores located in the expensive districts. 
As was pointed out before, all site stores provide delivery 
service. Jimilarly, all of the stores observed in the 
expensive districts also provide delivery service. On 
the other hand, only 25 % of grocers and greengrocers, and 
50 % of butchers located in the cheaper distric.s have 
delivery service. 

It is interesting that even though the number of 
employees in site stores is equal to that in stores located 
in cheaper districts, the policies of the two groups 
regarding delivery service do not coincide. This is because 
a store located in a cheaper district with two employees 
needs both of the employees to direct and manage the 
business wi thin the store. Since delivery service takes 
time and the store probably cannot be managed with a single 
employee, the store owner cannot afford this service. 
Gn the other hand, a site store with two employees can 
easily provide delivery service. One employee can manage 
the shop while the other is making deliveries because 
the time needed for this purpose is too short. 

If we assume that a store with a large number of 
employees, a telephone, and a home delivery service has a 
big volume of business, then in the light of the above 
discussions it can be said that the business volume of 
site stores is lower than .hat of stores in expensive 
districts and equal to the business volume of stores in less 
expensive districts. It should be repeated that even 
though objective measures of business volume are used, 
still they may not provide the most proper bases for com-
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parison. All the same, a rough idea can be obtained as to 
the standing of a site store with respect to its business 
voltune when compared with stores located in different 
districts of the city. 

TABLE VIII 

COI,lPARISON OF SI1'£ S'l'OIl.EJ WI'.rH S'.L'ORB;3 Irq Dn'j!'E.il.Ei~·T DIJ:i.'RIC'l'3 

OF1'HE Cl'l'Y IN 'l'EHhlJ OF BU;3I1T:8J3 VOLU,,;:8 

Grocer 
No. of employees 
Telephone ownership 
Home delivery 

Greengrocer 
No. of employees 
Telephone ownership 
Home delivery 

Butcher 
No. of employees 
'l'elephone ownership 
Home delivery 

Site 3tores 

2 or 3 

30 % 
100% 

2 or 3 
22 % 

100 ';7; 

2 or 3 
25 ('-.1 

tv 

100 c" 
Iv 

dtores in 
Cheaper Dis

tricts 

2 or 3 
25 % 
25 9& 

2 or 3 
25 % 
25 % 

2 or 3 
25 7~ 

50 70 

Jtores in 
ExYJansive . 
Districts 

3 to 5 
100 % 
100 ~~ 

3 or 4 
80 % 

100 % 

3 
80 (J 

I" 

80 7; 

5. Functions, policies, and assortments of site stores: 
As was done in the previous section, site store functions 
and policies will be analyzed for grocers, greengrocers and 
butchers. In the precedinG section, much information 
was provided on the functions and policies of site stores. 
It was seen that 75 <;: of site grocers and greengrocers, 
and 50 % of site butchers do not have a telephone, but 
all of the~e stores have home delivery services. It can 
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be easily deduced that the presence of home delivery 
service compensates for the lack of 'Gelephone in stores. 
liIIost of the site stores send a personnel ,to each flat 
twice a day to inquire if any'ching is needed. In the 
informal part of the interviews with siGe housewives, 
it was found out that if the housewife raquired some
thing urgently, she either calls to the store throush 
the windoc7 or se:Jds the doorkeeper to fetch the things 
she wants. Thus, in practice, it does not matter llluch 
whether the store has a telephone or not. 
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In most of the site s,tore"" the owner actually works 
in the store and there is a boy who is sent to flats for 
delivery or for inquiring about the needs of households. 
stores dOing better business have three personnel wor
king, in which case two boys are sent to the flats while 
the o,vner stays in the store. 

All sit!'! stores that were observed allow credit 
accounts to their customers. Jhop owners think that the 
existence of credit accounts provides encouragement to 
site consumers to buy from the site stores, but none of 
the site housewives have mentioned that they have credit 

accounts. 

The assortments presented in all site stores are 
normal with the exception of the assortment of one grocer 
which is located in Gayret Sitesi. 'J:his grocer has :the 
most original assortment in that goods that are totally 
unrelated to grocery items are sold here. Among these 
goods, there are men's and women's stockings, eau de 
cologne, all kinds of ~urkish sweets, thread, and make-up 

creams for women. 
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Families living in Gayret Sitesi are very happy with 
the assortment presented by their grocer, and the owner 
of the store is just as happy with his sales. It is 
interesting that such an assortment is seen only in a 
site which is no-t big in size and which is located at a 
very short distance from shopping areas. The only reason 
that can be given for this assortment to be successful 
is the attitude of the families of the site. They give 
impor-tance to the self-sufficiency of their site and 
purchase nearly all of their requirements from site stores. 
The grocer in this site saw -that the consumers favour his 
store, and started to widen his assortment when he realized 
that his policy was successful by gradually adding all 
the unrelated items mentioned above. 

6. Time and sequence of arrival of site stores: 
To study the pat-tern of development of sites' retailing, 
we have to analyze the sequence of arrival of site stores 
and their time of arrival to the sHes concerned. Appendix 
I which gives this information can be helpful in following 
the analysis. When information as to the time of arrival 
was sought, arrival times could be obtained only in terms 
of seasons and a more exact date such as the specific month 
of the year could not be obtained. This fact prevented 
a finer comparison of time and sequence of arrival of 

site stores. 

When we look for a pattern of order of arrival, we 
see tha-t -the grocer, the greengrocer and the butcher are 
the first to arrive. As it is shown in 'l'able IX, these 
three shops share -the first position with respect to their 
order of arrival. 'lihen a site becomes habitable, these 
three shops are the first to arrive. We cannot distinguish 
the order of arrival among these shops because the exact 
dates of their arrival could not be obtained. :Gut in only 
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one site it was observed that the greengrocer arrived 
significantly later than the grocer and the butcher. 
Studying the time of arrival of these stores, we see that 
9 out of 10 grocers, 7 out of 8 butchers, and 7 out of 9 
greengrocers have arrived at tbeir sites within the season 
that their sites became habitable. In other words, nearly 
all of the sites that have grocers, butchers, and green
grocers had these stores established within their blocks 
not later than 4 months after they became habitable. 

It can be concluded from the above analysis that 
st.ores that are most closely related to food consumption 
are the first ones to arrive at a site and that the\;t.-'aDme 

..... itMril'fi ~il-niF§ft4~ot1\1& C§Hj~ ~~e'·siliabi table. 

~he next shop that arrives is surprisingly the hair
dresser. In 3 out of 5 sites that have a hairdresser, 
it was observed that this shop is the fourth to arrive at 
a site. '1'he time of arrival of the hairdresser does not 
show a significant pattern. It ranges from a season to 
5 years after the site becomes habitable. 

TABLE IX 

ORD.c:R AND 'j.'IIliE OF ARRIVAL OJ!' SHE S'l'OREJ (10 sites observed) 

Line of No. of 
retail sites 
trade with the 

p'iven 
R 

Crder of l;o. of 
arrival si te s 

Time of :;0 of site s 
arrival where indi-

line of tr. 

where rji_ 

ven line 
occupies 
inciicated 

cated tin}£ 
of arrival 
is seen 

Grocer 10 1 

Butcher 8 1 

Greengro cer 9 1 

Hairdresser 5 4 

order 
10 

8 

8 

3 

within first 
season 

'1 -. n 
.1_ .,_ 

" 
no significant 

pattern 

9 

7 
7 
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As can be deduced from Appendix I, the other retail 
shops do not show any significant pattern for order of 
arrival. The only generalization that can be made is that 
if a site has two 6rocers, then in most cases, the second 
grocer arrives at least one year later than the first one. 

Time of arrival of the rest of the stores also does 
not shoVi a definite pattern. A generalizaGion that can 
be lllade is that 3 years is the limit for a store to arrive 
at a site, that is, stores arrive any time during the first 
three years after a site becomes habitable but no~ later 
than that. 

In most of the sites, after 3 years that they are 
inhabi ted, there are no unoccupied stores left. '';:he only 
way for new stores to arrive in these sites is by means 
of the addition of new blocks. 'rhis is what happe,1ed in 
one site. After 5 years that the site bec8.lJle habitable, 
a new block was added providing space {or new s.ores which 
did not fail to appear soon. 

In a few sites that are more than 3 years old, there 
are still empty stores. It is observed that the stores 
existing in these sites do not operate profitably. 'ihis 
fact explains why there are no new arrivals. Probably a 
retailer who is interested in opening a shop in a site 
talks wi th.;lle owners of shops tlla" already exist in that 
site and decid$accordingly. In these cases, any re"ailer 
who is willing to open a shop is discouraged when he learns 
that the ot;,el' shops in the site opera-~e poorly. 

30, it can be concluded tha~ L1 sites which are 3 years 
old and have no empty stores, retailing can be further 
developed .only with the addition of new blocks, but sites 
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which are already 3 years old and have no vacant stores 
will most likely stay with the number of shops that they 
have acquired up to that time. 

B. Evaluation of Present structure 

Up to this section we have studied the present 
structure of sites. From here on, Vie will analyze and 
evaluate the degree to whict the present structure fulfills 
the needs of site consumers. Where grocer's, gr0engrocers, 
and bu·~chers are concerned, the housewIves are asked the 
extent of their use of site stores, tte reasons for it, 
the items they buy most frequently from outside sources, 
and the places of purchase they patronize when not using 
site stores. For the rest of the lines of retail trade, 
only the extent of use, reasons for it and places of 
purchase when not using site stores will be 
analyzed. 

1. Grocer: 

Extent of use: Table X gives the extent of use of 
grocers by housewives. The alternative "always" means 
that 100 7: of purchases are made from the site grocer. 
the alternative "most of the time" is chosen if tte family 
uses the site grocer for about 75 % of the time. if the 
family uses the site grocer for half of its purchases, then 
the alternative "sometimes" is chosen~ if the purchases 
of tte family from the site gro cer is about 25 j; of their 
total grocery purchases, tten the alternative "very little" 
is chosen; and finally if the family n3ver uses the site 
grocer the alternative "never" is chosen. 'l'hese approximate 
percenteJ;es are offered to the housewife to help her in 
choosing the category she belongs to. The answers reveal 
that the most popuLr alternative is "sometimes". 12 out 
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of 35 housewives pointed out that they use it only "some
times", while the next popular answer was "very little" 
as given by three housevlives. "Always" and "most of the 
time" alternatives were the next favoured choices. 7 and 
5 housewives respectively cllose these al ternatives..I.'he 
"never" alternative was chosen by only 3 housewives. 

:':;:'ABLE X 

THE ElC'l'SHT OF PURCfu,BE FROli; 'l'HB BUB GROCER 

No. of Housewives percenta~e 

Always 7 20 ('! 
/v 

fJost of the time 5 14 % 

Sometimes 12 35 % 

Very little 8 23 7~ 

Never 3 8 o· ,,, 

35 100 (.1 

I" 

Reasons: The reasons for extent of use of site 
grocers are given in Table XI. In many cases, houseYlives 

gave more than one reason. 

The 7 housewives who said that they "always" purchased 
from site grocers gave two reasons for doing so. Pive 
of them said that they buy from the site grocer because 
it is more convenient, and two said because it offers 

goods of higher quality. 

All of the housewiV'es who "most of the time" purchase 
from the site grocer, maintained that they do so because 
it is more convenient. Three of them also mentioned that 
they made their purchases from the site grocer to help it 
to survive. Actually these housewives do not see them
selves as benefactors, but want the site grocer to survive 
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because of the convenience it offers. All of the house
wives who purchase "most of the time" from the site grocer 
said that they purchase from an outside grocer only if they 
cannot find the goods they need in the site grocer. 'i'he 
goods that cannot be found in site grocers are things like 
sausages, Llue Cheese, and similar items which are regular
ly sold in pork butcher's shop but which can often be found 
in most of the grocers. 'rhese housewives said that they 
do not go dovm town for the special purpose of purchasing 
the above mentioned items but only buy them if they happen 
to be in town for other purposes. 

'fABLE XI 

REASONS FOR THE INDIOATED DEGREES OF EATID~T OF USE OF 
SI'l'E GROOl!:RS 

Iro. of Reasons for Using Reasons for Using 
Ex:tent of Use families the Site Grocer an ou~side source 

Always 7 Oonvenience 5 
Quality 2 

Most of the 5 Convenience 5 Hot finding the 

time want grocer goods needed in the 

to survive 3 site grocer. 5 

sometimes 12 Convenience 12 Cheapness 8 

Quality 5 
Presence of an 
outside grocer 
accustomed to 4 

Very little 8 Oonvenience 8 Not finding the 
goods needed in the 
site grocer 3 
\,iuality 4 

I 
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No. of Reasons for Csing Reasons for Csing 
Extent of Use families the Site Grocer 

Never 3 

an Cutside "ource 
No variety of 
brands in the 
si te grocer 5 

Cannot get along 
with the site 
grocer 3 

The housewives who purchase "sometimes" from the 
site grocer have different reasons for dOing so. In some 
cases, the housewives cited more than one reason. ''':he 
most common statement Vias, "I buy from an outside grocer 
because the goods offered there are both cheaper and are 
of better quality." 'l'he most important consideration 
for those who purchase "sometimes" from an outside grocer 
is the cheapness of the good. 8 out of 12 housewives 
said that they buy goods like rice, sugar, margarine, 
and olive oil from an outside source (a cooperative, for 
example) because they are cheaper. Because there are no 
price differences, they make theL' rest of their purchases 
from the site grocer as well as for ""he fad that it is 
more convenient. 5 of the housewives who gave cheapnes 
as the main reason for purchasing fr01, an outside grocer 
said that they also consider the fact that the quality 
of goods is higher in the outside sources. Lastly, 4 house 
wives mentioned that they sometimes buy frolll an outside 
grocer because they know an old grocer WhOl,! they trust 
and are accustoriled to. Every time they go dovmtovm, they 
patronize their old grocer. This happens twice or thrice 
a week. These housewives do not rJJind the bUI'ien of carry-

ing the ,goods. 
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The reasons given by housewives who purchase "very 
little" from the site grocer differ from some of those 
that we have seen so far. 5 housewives said that they 
purchase from an outside grocer because there is not 
variety of brands in the site grocer. 'They said that 
they cannot find a specific brand of detergent, or of 
chocolates that they are looking for. 'lhese house',iives 
also mentioned that SOIlle goods like eggs and biscuits are 
not fresh in the site grocer causing thew to purchase 
these from an outside source. A third reason given by 
the "very little" category was that some of the goods 
could not be found in the site grocer. The best example 
of goods that are not found in site grocers is alcoholic 
beverages. 

A housewife looking for a particular brand of good 
becomes frustraGed if she cannot find it and shifts her pat
ronage, froD! the site grocer to another source. ';{hen 
she ::soes outside to buy it, she also buys other goods 
that c,-,n just as well be found in tte site grocer. Cne 
housewife said, "While I am here, I might as well buy 
othel' things also because I don't know if I can find "heH, 
in the site grocer." Thus, not trusting the site grocer, 
the housewife buys most of the things she needs from an 
outside source, and the site Grocer loses in excess of the 
profit of that particular brand of good that he could have 
offered. 'The same kind of reasoning is relevant for the 
housewife who buys from the outside grocer because she 
is not content with the quality of some of the Goods in 

the site grocer. 

J:ousewi ves who purchase "very little" from the site 
grocer, use it only for items like bread, tea, water, 
newspapers, Coca Cola, etc., which are standard in terms 
of price and quality. Thus, they do not have to be 
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carried from an outside grocer. 

The reasons given by 3 housewives for "never" pur
chasing from the site grocer are the same. They all said 
that they could not get along with the site :;rocer and 
that is their sole reason for not purchasing from the site 
grocer. 

30 far, the reasons for different degrees of extent 
of use were analyzed separately for each group. In 'l'able 
XII, all of the reasons for buying and for not buying 
from the site grocer are summarized. 

'UBLE XII 

SUl~RY OF HEA30l~3 FOIl. UdIl'i<l irEE 3I'l'E GHOCBH AIm FOR 
UdING Ai~ 0U"-'dIDE GROCBR 

Reasons for Us~ng an 
Outside Grocer 

Quality 9 
Cheapness 8 
Not finding the goods 
needed in site grocer 8 
Variety of brands 5 
Presence of an outside 
grocer which is trusted 
and accustomed to 4 
Cannot get along with 
the site grocer 3 

Reasons for Usin~ the 
dite Grocer 

Convenience ]0 
Want the site grocer 

to survive 3 
Quality 2 

It can be said that convenience is the sole reason 
for purchasing from the site grocer. ]0 housewives indi
cated that when they purchase from the site grocer con
venience is the only consideration. The concern for the 
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survival of the site grocer and quality are not important 
reasons for purchasing from the site grocer. 

On the other hand, the main reasons for buying from 
an outside grocer are cheapnes ,\luali ty, and no·t finding 
the desired goods in the site grocer. 

Items that are bought from outside sources: Table 
XIII gives the list of goods that are most frequently 
bought from outside sources and the reasons for buying 
them from these places. 

TABLE XIII 
THE Lld'i' OF GOODS 'l'HA'l' ARE MOS'I' FRE<lU";N'l'LY BuUGH'l' FROui 

AN OU'i'3IDB GROCELt 

Cheese types 
Margarine, olive oil 
Rice 
Eggs 
Butter 

30ap 

Delicatessen items 

Beans 
Sugar 
Canned vegetables 
Canned fruits 
Detergent. 

No. of housewives Main reasons for 
buying the given purchasinPj from an 
items from an out- oU'~side grocer 
side grocer 

14 
10 

10 

9 
9 

9 

9 

8 

8 

8 

8 

7 

Quality 
Cheapness 
Cheapness 
Quality 
Quality, variety 

of brands 
Cheapness, variety 

of brands 
Hon-existent in 

site grocer 
Cheapness 
Cheapness 
Variety 
Variety 
Variety 
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'rABL~ XIII (continued) 

No. of housewives Main reasons for 
buying the given 
i terns from an out
side grocer 

purcha s in~; from 
outside I,;rocer 

an 

Alcoholic beverages 6 Hon-existent in 

sice Grocer 
Non-existent in Non-alcoholic II 

Biscuits 
Chocolate 
Onions 
Potatoes 

6 

5 
5 
3 
3 

sHe grocer 
Variety, quality 
Variety, quality 
Cheapness 
Cheapness 

Cheese leads the items that are bought from outside 
grocers. 14 out of 25 housewives indicated that they 
buy white cheese and "kaiilar" cheese from an outside grocer. 
The items that are next mos e

" frequently purchased from 
outside sources are margarine, olive oil, and rice with 
eggs, butter, soap, and delicatessen items following. 
Other items that are mentioned are beans, sugar, canned 
ve,s;etables and fruit, detergents, alcoholic and non-alcoholi 
beverages, biscuits, chocolates, onions, and pooatoes. 

The reason for buying cheese, eggs, butter, biscuits 
and chocolate from an outside grocer is tha-t they are of 
poor quality in the site store. Dutter, biscUits, and 
chocolate are bought from an outside grocer also because 
they lack variety in the site grocer. ~he same is true 
for soap, canned veGetables and fruit, and detergents of 
which there are not enough number of brands. ; .• ar:.:;arine, 
olive oil, rice, beans, sugar, onions, and potatoes are 
bought frol,; outside sources because they are cheaper in 
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these places. Lastly, alcoholic and non-alcoholic bevera
ges are bought from an outside gr'ocer since they usually 
do not exist in 'Ghe site grocer. 

Place of purchase patronized when site grocers are 
not used: The answers of 28 housewives who purchase from 
outside sources at varying degrees are silown in 'i'able XIV. 

In a few cases, housewives gave more than one place of 

purchase. 

:l'ABLE XIV 

PLACJ.!:3 UP PURCllABE PA'.i:RWHED BY HOU8BWIVBS WliEief 8I'.i:E 

GROCEHS AiU;; liW USED 

Places of Purchase 

l'Iigro s trucks 
Nearest Migros store 
A grocer in the nearest 

shopping area 
A certain store in the 

core of the city 

A cooperative 
A grocer in a nearby site 

"Hal" 

No. of Housewi ve s Duyinn; froll, 
the IndicGoed Jource 

10 

4 

5 

9 
.3 
2 

2 

Migros is the Jillost popular place of purchase for 
grocery items that are bought from an outside source. 10 
housewives indica~ed that they buy from the Ligros truck 
while 4 said thlH they buy from the nearest ;.igros store. 
'1:hus, a total of 14 housewives favour ,,,igros. 'l'his means 
that 50 % of the housewives who buy frOM an outside grocer 
select :~igros as their preferred place of purchase. ~he 
housewives viho purchase from r,:igros are mostly those \,vho 
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had indicated that they purchase from an outside source 
be~ause of the cheapness and better quality of ;;ood.s in 
the se places. 30me others vlho purchase from 1:iJ:ros think 
that this establishment offers a wider variety of goods. 

~he next popular places of purchase are grocers 
located in the core of the city. 9 housewives go to 
grocers located in districts like iJiGanta§ and .;;>i;;:li 
~or some of their purchases.1hese hou.sewives are mostly 
those who are loyal to their old grocer or those 171ho 
want to purchase delicatessen items like sausages or 
Blue Cheese which cannot be found in tr.e site erocer. 

:3 housewives said that they purchase some grocery 
items from the cooperative they belong to (such as O.R.l'.u. 
which is a cooperative offering J:oods at cheap prices to 
military personnel), and 2 housewives said that they 
purchase from "hal". The reason. for purchasin3 from 
a cooperative or "hal" is the same, namely cheapness. 

Finally, 2 housewives admitted that they buy from the 
grocer in a nearby site. Approximity to this site plays 
the most important role in tteir decisions. 

So far we have analyzed the relations of site house
wives with the site grocer in great detail. To sun:marize 
and to give the main points of the discussion, it should 
first be noted that 69 ~~ of site housewives use the site 
grocer for at least half of their purchases. The evaluation 
of this percentaJ:e is quite subjective, but I maintain that 
this is a very low percentage signifying that site grocers 
do not satisfy the needs of site housewives. I had pointed 
out that the major reasons for not buying from the site 
grocer are high prices, bad quality of goods offered, and 
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the fact that many of the goods needed by housewives are 
lacking in the site grocer. Elimination of these deficien
cies can increase the sales of the site Grocer to the site 
consumers and thus increase the self-sufficiency of the 
si te. But the problem is how to eliminatethese deficien
cies. At this point, the argument given by some of the 
si te ,srocers should be presented. They complain of the 
fact that they are forced to be content with a low busi
ness volume because the site consumers do not purchase 
from them. One grocer said, "When I cannot sell one brand 
of biscuits, why should I offer several different brands'?" 
Grocers also claim that even though they buy v3ry small 
amounts of certain goods, these cannot be sold in the 
expected time, and thus they lose their freslmess. The 
same grocer said, "Why should I buy new amounts of a good 
when I cannot sell what I have in hand? Any way, I do 
not have the money to buy the extra amount." Although 
the site grocer is right in his argument to some extent, 
this does not prevent the consumer from buyinG some bad 
quality good, or getting angry with the grocer for not 
finding a certain good and cutting her purchases to a very 
low limit. The situation is a viscious circle. ':':'he 
consumer does not buy because of poor quality and lack of 
variety of goods, and the grocer cannot provide variety 
and quality because he does not have the necessary funds 
which could be brought in by site consumers purchasing 
from his store. This viscious circle can best be broken 
by the site grocer. The recommendable strategy of the 
site grocer is to find the funds somehow or other and 
to offer goods of high quality with a variety of brands. 
Later on, his efforts can pay him back. '.2hen all :.' of 
the site housewives who are using outside sources for their 
purchases for reasons of quality and variety and for not 
findinp" the desired items would switch to the site grocer. 

'" 
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This would mean that 57 5~ of housewives will "always" buy 
from the site grocer, and 35 ~; will buy at least "some
times" from there. In other words, 92 1: of site housewives 
will be using the site grocer for at least half of their 
purchases. Jo it can be seen that even without a change 
in their price policy, the site grocers can increase their 
sales to consumers with just an initial invest~ent. Jo 
far the picture looks optimistic, but the grocer should 
calculate if the additional investment is worth the 
increase in sales or not. 

2. Greengrocer: 

Extent of tise~ Table XV gives the extent of use of 
site greengrocers by site households. The results are 

more gloomy for the site greengrocer than for the 

site c;rocer. 

TABLE x:v 
EA'I'~H1' OF PUHChAJE FROll; :J.'HE SI'l'E GREENGROCER 

No. of !-;ousewi ve s Percentar.es 

Always 4 11 5~ 

Most of the time 6 17 7~ 

Sometimes 7 20 c: 
I" 

Very little 8 23 ,;,~ 
I" 

Never 10 29 , 
," 

35 100 c 
/" 

"I never use the site greengrocer" and "I use the site 
greenc;rocer very little" are the most popular answers. 
29 % of housewives admitted that they never use the site 
greengrocer while 23 i~ said that they use it very litHe. 
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20 ;:>; of site housewives use the greengrocer for half 
their purchases. 17 % of site housewives use it all 
time. 

of 
the 
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Reasons: Table XVI gives the reasons for each degree 
of use of the site greengrocer. 

'rABLE XVI :': 

REA30Nd FOR THE ll"IDICldED DEGREE3 uF UdE OF dr'.i.'E GREj;,'H

GROCERS 
No. of Reasons for Using Reasons for not 

Extent of Use Families Site Green'jrocer Using 3i te Jreen H

• 

Always 4 

Most of the 
time 6 

Sometimes 7 

Convenience 
':Iant the site 
greengrocer to 
survive 

Convenience 
Want the site 
greengrocer to 

survive 

Convenience 

p;rocer 

4 

4 

6 Cheapness 6 

4 

7 Cheapness 4 
Quality 3 

Very little 8 Convenience 8 l:ot finding the 
goods needed in 
site greengrocer 5 
Quality 3 

Never 10 !Tot finding the 
goods needed .LCl 5 
Quality 5 
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The 4 housewives who always make use of the site 
greenGrocer said that they do so because of convenience 
and because of the fact that they want it to survive. 
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All of the 6 housewives who purchase most of the 
time from the site greengrocer saiu. that they buy from 
outside greengrocers only if they are out ofbhe site for 
some reason other tl,an shopping and happen to be passing 
by a greengrocer which offers cheaper goods than can be 
found in the site greengrocer. Otherwise, these house
wives use the site store because of the convenience and 
the fact that they want it to survive within the site. 

4 out of 7 housewives who claimed that they "some
time S" purchase froIJ the si ];e greengrocer said0hat 
they preferred an outside greengrocer because of the 
cheapness of its goods. 'rhe remaining 3 housewives 
purchase from an outside greengrocer where they can find 
goods of better quality. :rhese housewives complained 
of the fact that the goods available in the site store 
are not fresh,for example, cauliflowers and cucurnbers 

in the store are 3 or 4 days old. 

All of the housewives purchasing "sometimes" from 
the site greengrocer said that they would always purchase 
from an outside greengrocer if they had the time. ::;ut 
because of time shortage, they find it more convenient 

to purchase from the site greengrocer. 

Housewives purchasing "very little" or "never" from 
the site greengrocer have co=on reasons for preferring 
an outside greengrocer. 5 of the housewives who purchase 
very little from the site greengrocer said that they could 
not find 'the fruits and vegetables they need in the site 
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store. For example, they cannot find the type of oranges 
called "Washington n in the site greengrocer. :"'he re suI t 
is that they get frustrated and shift their loyalty to an 
outside source for the main bulk of their purchases. ':2hese 
housewives buy from the site greengrocer only when something 
is needed urgently. One housewife said, "When somebody 
comes unexpectedly to lunch, and there is no fruit in the 
house, I purchase a kilogram of apples from the site green
grocer. But when I have the time, I never patronize the 
si te greengrocer." The remainin'5 3 housewives who purchase 
very little from the site greengrocer said that quality 
is the guidinc; element for their behaviour like other 
housewives. These housewives also purchase froD the site 
greengrocer only when something is needed urbently. 

Lastly, 5 of the 10 housewives who never purchase 
from ths site greengrocer said that they do so because 
they can get fruits and vegetables of better lluality 
elsewhere. 1he other 5 housewives purchase froL an 
outside source since they cannot findGhe goods they 

need in the site store. 

3ummarizinG the reasons of all housewives using the 
site greengrocer at differant degrees, we see that, as 
Vias the case witt the site grocer,.he main reason for 
using the site greengrocer is convenience. 1hese reasons 
are shown in :"'able XVII. 25 housewives indicated 'Gi:at 
they purchase from the site greengrocer because of the 
convenience it offers. 8 housewives also mentioned that 
they want the site sreengrocer to survive. ":he interestin'3 
observation is that the housewives who want the site green
grocer to survive are those who always or most of;;he time 
make their pUI'chase s from that source. I;ousewive s who 
purchase from the site greengrocer only sOLetimes or very 
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little do so for the sake of convenience but do not care 
much whether it survives or not since they are not content 
with it anyway. 

TABLE XVI1. J 

SUlIiliiARY OF REASONS FOR 1;3I11", A"iD lW-" USHG,d-;E dI'.L'J!: 

Reasons for Using the Site 
Greengrocer 

Convenience 
Want the site green
grocer to survive 

25 

8 

Reasons for not Vsinr, the 
3i te Greengrocer 

Quality 11 

Cheapness 10 

Not finding the goods 
needed in the site 

greengrocer 10 

The reasons for not using the site greengrocer are 
the same as the more impor'~ant reasons for not usil1g the 
site grocer. rrhese are quality, as indicated by- 11 house
wives, cheapness, as for the case of 10 housewives, and 
not finding 'the goods needed in the si'te greengrocer, as 
also indicated for 10 housewives. 

Items that are mos'tly purchased from an outside ijreen
grocer: 'l'able ZVrTIgives 'the lis't of fruits and vegetables 
that are mos'tly purchased fron; an ou'tside source, and.he 
reasons for buying 'them from these places. rrhis list 
gives an idea as 'to the kinds of fruits and vezetables 
that are no't offered for sale in 'the site greengrocer or 
those that are of poor quality. ~ananas and grapefrui'ts 
are those fruics 'that are mos't frequently purchased frolli 

an outside source, because these two kinds of fruit are 
no't available in site greengrocers. Jince 'they are ratLer 
expensive fruits, site greengrocers think thatohere are 
not enough customers to buy them, and hence do not oiler 

'tter: in their stores. 
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THt; LIS'.!.' OF FRUI'rJ ~;rD rv·';:("!ii~"1A·;;;Jjc,, "., AR""' 1 "(, , " Ci ". (. V ....... ~ _ ........... _..u.1J .... .Lti.tI.'.,L' ill .I.\lv.J'.l.: 01a,i,',l\.i.l.'j.l.JJ.. 

PURC}lAJED FaGl\~ AlI OUII\3ID~ 'JR~~1'IGR()CER A.nD '~'L.D B.~.d.JCi\r.3 i?OR 

llUYIlJGfHE11 FROb 'J:hEJ.2: J0URCEJ 

List of l"ruits and iTo. of :;ousewives 
Ver,e table s 

Banana 
Grapefruit 
Spinach 
Cauliflower 
Parsley 
Dill 

'furnip 
Orange 
Celery 

Buying the Indicated 
Items frol~n Out
side Greengrocer 

15 
11 

10 

9 
6 
6 
6 
6 
4 

Reasons for pur
ch<:loin'\ frOl:; an 
Outoide ]ource 

Not offered in site 
II It 

Quality 
It 

Not offered in site 
11 11 

It It 

-,tuality 
II 

10 housewives said that tbey buy spinach from an 
outside~reen~rocer and 9 housewives said that ttey do 
the same for cauliflower. The main reason for buyin:.:; 
these vec:;etables from an outside source is that they 
are of inferior quality in the site green;rocer. One site 
housewife said, ItYes, they call it cauliflower in the 
site greengrocery, but it is not cauliflovnr, it is 
garbage. God knows if it is a week old or two. It 'l'here 
might be a certain degree of exag;;eration in her state
ment but it gets across the general feeling of the site 
housewife for some of the vegetables and fruits offered in 
the site greengrocer. Parsley, dill and turnip were in
dicated by 6 housewives as items being purchased from 
an outside ,:;reengrocer, the reason being tLat they are 
not available in the 8i te greengrocer. Lastly, oran::;es 
and celery are bought from an outside source because 
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housewives are not content with the quality available 
in the site greengrocer. 

Places of purchase patronized when the site green
grocer is not used: l'able UX gives the list of places 
of purchase favoured by housewives when they do not use 
the site greengrocer. 

TABLE :xn: 
PLACES OF PURCHASE OF H0UJ.t:';/IVSJ '.mm~ 'iliEY DC; He)'i USE 

Places of Purchase No. of Housewives Percenta~e 

The nearest shopping 
area 15 50 % 

Migros truck 9 30 7b 

A greengrocer in the 
central parts of the 

city 7 20 % 

31 100 ~~ 

50 % of the housewives said that they patronize 
certain greengrocers located in the nearest shopping 
area when they do not use the site greengrocer. 30 % 
of the site housewives purchase from Li,:;ros trucks 
and 20 ?~ from a greengrocer located in the central 
districts of the city. It is observed that Li:;ros, 
which is the most popular place of purchase for grocery 
items, is not as popular for purchasing fruits and 
vegetables. 'fhe main reason for the preference of 
housewives in purchasing from greengrocers located 
in the nearest shoppinEs area is that there is the 
possibility of comparing the goods and buying that 
which is the freshest and cheapest. It is possible 
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that on a certain day, fruits and vegetables needed by 
the housewife may not be available in ;"i2;ros. Also, 

P OB 

the quality of goods cannot be compared with that in the 
site greengrocer. 

To summarize the discussion about site greengrocers, 
we can say that they are even less successful than site 
grocers in terms of satisfying the needs of consumers. 
52 ~~ of site housewives purchase either very little or 
never from the site greengrocer. 

'rhe main complaint of these housewives is that they 
cannot depend on the site greengrocer. One housewife 
said, "If you are going to cook something, you can never 
rely on the site greengrocer. For example, if you need 
parsley for a certain dish, it is highly likely that 
you will not find it in the site store, and the whole 
dish will be spoilt. Therefore, I go out to buy the 
fruits and vegetables that have a good chance of not being 
sold in the site greengrocer, and once I am out of the 
site, I purchase other fruits Bnd vegetables as well." 
This long explanation of a site housewife r3flectD the 
general view that prevails about the site greengrocer. 
'rhus, even a simple vegetable like parsley may cause the 
site housewife to buy everything else from an outside 
source. 

3ite housewives also object to the fact that site 
greenGrocers never sell a fruit or vegetable that has very 
recetly come to the Istanbul market lJeins nevily in season. 
For example, if spinach starts to be available in city 
greengrocers at a cer-~ain date, it is offered in the site 
a week or two later. 
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Now let us see some counter arguments presented by 
site greengrocers. Like site grocers, they said that 
they cannot increase their business volume to a point 
where they can offer all kinds of fruits and vegetables 
because site households do not purchase from them regu
larly. They also pointed out that some expensive goods, 
like bananas, are not offered because the chances that 
they vdll be sold before they rot are very slight. ]'inally 
they maintained that they cannot provide fresh fruits 
and vegetables every day because of the distance to the 
city. But, they added that if the site iwusewives pur
chased regularly from them, their stock would be finished 
at the end of the day and they would !lave to renew it 
the next day. 

Again we see that the whole thing is a viscious 
circle, and that it can best be broken by the green
grocers. Locations of sites are such that they all have 
some nearby shoppin;; areas that can be patronized by 
site housewives as well as the i,ligros truck which visits 
sites regularly. l'hus site housewives are not disturbed 
enough by the inefficiency of their site greengrocer to 
attempt to break the viscious circle. The best str'ltegy 
for siGe greengrocers to adopt would asain be to lilake 
the necessary investment in order to offer every kind 
of fruit and vegetable of the bes~ quality. Remembering 
that only 30 ij of site housewives do no"" patronize the 
site greengrocer, the remaining 70 % will start buying 
always from him once the above strategy is followed, 
and the 30 % who regard cheapness as an important factor 
will at least "sometimes" patronize tte site greengrocer. 
l{0llowing this strategy, site greengrocers may at first 
incur some losses, but as soon as the site housewives 
make sure that they can rely on their greengrocer, they 
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will start patronizing it and the initial loss Vlill tu.rn 
to profit. This prediction is based upon the successful 
relationships of site greengrocers and households. ]!'or 
example, in Gayret Sitesi, housewives are hi3hly content 
with their greengrocer. 'rhey say that every kind of 
fruits and ve::;etables of good quality is offered in their 
site, and when the factor of convenience is added, there 
is no reason for patronizing any other shop. 

3. Butcher: 

~t!lE:.t of use: The question "To what extent do you 
use the site butcher" was asked to 30 housewives in this 
case, because one of the sites in which intervievls Vlere 
carried out did not include a butcher shop. ~he distri
bution of answers as given in Table XX~ shows that site 
housewives are more satisfied with their butcher than 
their grocer or greengrocer. 

l'ABLE XX . 

EX'rENT OF PURCBASE FRuk l'hl~ 311'1.\ BW'CEER SHOP 

~2L lIousewives Percentar,e 

Always 0 0 , 
Iv 

Most of the time 17 57 ~~ 

Sometimes 3 10 C': 
I" 

Very little 3 10 % 
Never 7 23 , 

I" 

30 100 ~o 

The interesting thing about the distribution of 
answers is that no housewife has indicated that she 
"always" purchases from the site butcher. un the other 
hand, 5i~: of housewives said that they purchase "mo st of 
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the time" from the site butcher. 10;: of housewives said 
that they purchase "sometimes" while another 10 ~~ admitted 
that they purchase "very little" from the si.e butcher. 
The percentage of housewives who "never" buy from the site 
butcher is very high, especially when compared to the 
percentage of housewives who "never" purchase from the 
si te grocer or greengrocer. 23 j~ said that they never 
purchase from the site butcher. It is evident that the 
attitudes of site housewives are concentrated around tv/o 
extreme views. They either patronize the butcher or not. 
"I sometimes use it" which was a very popular ansv;er in 
the case of site grocers and greengrocers, is given only 
10 % of the time with site butchers. 

Reasons: Table XXIshows the reasons for using and 
not using the site butcher. 

TABLE XXI 

ru;A80l~3 FuR 'i'hB INDICA'L,D DJ:JJRB.c; 0F Ud.c; 01P dI.t:.J DUJ:Ch.c;H;.:l 
Reasons for Using l(eaSOns for not L;sinp; 
the ;.:lite Butcher the ..lite Lutcher 

Always o 

Most of the time 17 Quality 
Convenience 

Sometimes 3 Convenience 

Very little 3 Convenience 

Never 7 

15 Not finding the type 
17 of goods needed in 

the site butcher 10 

3 Quality 3 

3 Quality 3 

Presence of an old 

butcher that is trus-

ted and accustomed to 
3 

Quality 4 
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lJearly all of the housewives-who "most of the time" 
purchase from the site butcher gave two reasons for dOing 
so. They said that they patronize the site butcher because 
of the convenience as well as for the good quality of the 
meat. 10 out of 17 housewives who most of the time 
patronize the site butcher purchase from an outside butcher 
only if-they cannot find the goods they need in the site 
butcher. '1'he remaining 7 housewives said that in sowe 
cases they purchase from a butcher they have known before 
moving to the site who is trusted and accustomed to. 
These housewives added that they do not go out of their Way 
to make their purchases from their old butcher, but only 
do so ifchey happen to pass by it. 

All of the 3 housewives who said that they "sometimes" 
buy from the site butcher claimed that when they purchase 
from un outside butcher, the sole re&son is the better 
quality of the meat. Usually the butcher that is patronized 
is located in the nearest shopping area, and the housewife 
buys from this butcher if she has gone therewith the 
main purpose of buy ins other thinss. These housewives 
said that they would always purchase from an outside 
butcher if they had the time, but the convenience offered 
by the site butcher forces them to make half of~heir 

purchases within the site. 

The 3 housewives who purchase"very IHtle" from the 
site-butcher have exactly the sawe reasons for their 
behaviour as the housewives who purchase "sometimes" from 
the same source. 'They said that they prefer buying from 
an outside butcher because of the better quality of meat 
that they can find, and that they purchase from the site 
butcher only when something is needed urgently. 
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3 of the 7 housevri ve s Vlho "never" purchase froD; the 
site butcher said that they had an old butcher whom they 
trust. These housewives Imve never even tried the site 
butcher. The remaining 4 housewives said that they don't 
purchase from the si te butcher because of the extrel;lely 
poor quality of the meat. 

Reasons for using the site butcher and those for 
using other butchers are summarized in ~I.'able .CXII. 

TABLE MIl 

SU1l1IARY OF REASOnS FOR USliW AlIiD ~~O'l' UJIHG ''':Hi.;; SI'J.'£: 

BUJ.'Cl1i.;;R 

Reasons for Using the Cite 
Butcher 

Reasons for not L'Sing the 
Site Butcher 

Convenience 23 not finding the type of goods 

Quality 15 needed in "ohe site butcher 10 

Quality 10 

Presence of an old butcher 
who is trusted and accus-
tomed to 10 

Convenience plays the most impor"Gant role in patro
nizing the site butcher. But an interestin:; observation 
is that quality is also given as a reason fol"' purchasing 
from the site butcher. Housewives had not mentioned 
quality as a factor influencing their patronizing the 
site grocer or greengrocer. Thus we can conclude that 
the quality of goods in the butcher shops of sites is 
much higher than that of goods in site grocers or green

grocers. 

Analyzing the reasons for patronizin~ an outside 
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butcher, we see that no housewife -has men-Honed that she 

purchases from an outside butcher because goods aI'e cheaper 

there. This shows that Hhen purchasing r~eat, h0use',Ilves 

do not consider the price factor at all, and that -~heir 

Illain consideration is quality. Eousewives p,nronize out

side butchers also because they cannot find the -~y])e of 

meat that they need in the site butcher, or because they 

have an old butcher whom they trust. A last observation 

is that housewives are much more loyal to their old 

butcher than their old grocer or greenc:;rocer. '"bile no 

housewL'e indicated that sLe patronized her old :sreen-

gro cer, and only 10 ~; of housewi ve s men honed that they 

patronize their old grocers, 33 ~ of housewives indicated 

that they still make their purchases from their old 

butcher. 

Items that are mostly purchased from an outside 

butcher: 'rable XXIII gives the list of items that are' 

most frequently purchased from an outside butcher and 

the reasons for buying them from an outside source. 

TABLE XXIII 

LIS:L' OF ITEM3 'rHA1' ARE MOS'l'LY PUhCHAJ.iID FROk PJJ OU'.L'JIDE 

BU'J.'CHZR AND 11Hl!] REAJOlii3 F0Il. :BUYINr} THill.; F,'tC1; AlJ OUdIDE 

;30URCE 

Items No. of Housewives Reasons for purchasing 

ilu:rin1 the Inclicated Indicated Items frOL'L an 

Items frop; an Cut- Outside Jource 

side Butcher 

Liver 13 not offered in the site 

butcher 

Drain 11 II II II 

11 " II II 
Kidney 

10 11 " II 
Chicken 
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Liver, brain, kidney, and chicken are the items that 
are most frequently bought from an outside butcher, because 
they are not offered in the site butcher. llousewives who 
purchase "most of the time" from the site butcher are the 
ones to buy the above items from an outside source. ;,ouse
wives who purchase only "sometimes" or "very little" from 
the site butcher indicated that when they purchase froL1 
an outside butcher, they do not look for any specific item, 
but just purchase whatever the needs of the day are. 

Places of purchase when an outside butcher is patro
nized: Table XXIlL shows the place of purchase ,,;hen trce 
site butcher is not patronized. 

TABLE XXIT_ 

PLACE3 OF PUHCHAJE OF 311'.8 HOUJBWlVEJ 'I/liEN 'l'hU DO Hu.L 

Places of Purchase 
A butcher shop in the 
nearest shopping area 

Migros shop 

A butcher shop in the 
central part of the city 

The butcher shop of a 
nearby site 

Ho. of Housewives 

18 

5 

5 

2 

30 

Percen tar;e 

60 ;.~ 

17 % 

17 ~: 

6 c' 
/V 

100 $., 

It is observed that 60 % of housewives purchase from 
a butcher that is located in the nearest shopping area to 
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their site. These housewives are mostly those who "most 

of the time" purchase from the site butcher' and only :;0 

out to buy goods like liver and brains wLich cannot be 

found in the site butcher. 

i:i:£ros, which Has quite popular for purcha sin:~ grocer:, 

items is not that popular as a place of purchase of meat. 

Only 17 % of si te housewi ve s indica ted that tr: ey bu:>, tLe ir 

meat from a j",4,gro c: s110 Tt. e I' '.' 1 ' 1 .~~ __ p. ,I se a e one 10useiH va G,; 1.0 

never use the site butcher. 

17 ;:; of housewives indicated that they buy tteir 

from butchers locatJd in the central districts of ohe 

meo..,t 
ci t~~ v • 

'i'hese are the housewives who have an old butcher they true 

and are accustomed to. 

Finally, 6 ~~ of hJusewives said tLat they purcl,ase 

from the butcher of a nearby site. '.:hey think that the 

quality of meat 1£1 the neighbouring site is excellent. 

Comparinz the site butcher wi tL the site r;rocer and 

greengrocer, we can Gay that it is definitely more succees 

ful than the site greengrocer and a little bit better oft 

than the site grocer in satisfying the needs of the site 

consumers. 57;;~ of housewives purchase most of tl:e time 

from tte site butcher, whereas the correspondin.: percen

tages for housevrives purchasing most or all of the time 

from the site grocer and groengrocer are 34 )~ and 27 9:; 

respectively. 

Some strategies were offered to tl:e grocer 8.nd c:::reen-

grocer for increasing their sales. :':0 find a strc,te.2;Y 

for the site butcher is not easy. This is because 30 ~v 
of housewives purchase from an outside butcher just be-
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cause they are loyal to him and not because theJ' have any 

complaints about their butcher in the site. Jhifting; 

this loyalty is a difficult pr8blem. Providin:; e;tra 

services can be a solution to this problem, but most of 

the site stores allow credit accounts and have delivery 

servic,'ls. It can be pr,dicted that as tirr.e p2 lOS'; s, site 

housewives will ',~et more used to the idea of' purch3sinc; 
fre;D the site butcher. 
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4. other Lines of RetailI'rade 

o/4GE 

The critical evaluation of the extent of use of site 

stores other than the three previously discussed ones will 

be handled on a smaller scale because tl,ere are not [,lany 

sites which have stores representing the other lines of 

retail trade. 

Uairdre sser: 'fwenty housewives belonging to 4 sites 

were asked about the extent of use of their site hairdresser, 

and their raasons and place of other hairdressers they 

patronize when they do not use the site hairdresser.~able 

XXV gives the results of all these '-iuestions. :Lt can be 

deduced that the site hairdresser is not very successful 

in serving the site housevlife. 35~o of the site house-_.ives 

do not use the site hairdresser, and 4V/o only someti,,"es 

use it. 

The site house'.lives who do not use the site hairdressar 

say that their reason for doing so is that tLey have an 

old hairdresser which they have been patronizing for many 

years and that they have been accusto"ed to. Lost of -,Le"e 

housewives added that they did not even tLink of tr~'ing 

the site Lairdresser. '1:he hairdresser of one of these 

housewives is located in the sho})pin3 and residentiu.l ar"a 

near,,, st to the site. lIairdre ssar of ,he r'3mElinicl:3 6 house -" 

wives Vlho do not use the site hairdresser is lo;aved in one 

of the central districts of the city like .;i§li or ~;i§anta§. 
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l'Ab.L.~ A'£'V 

B.E11,'l'10N UF SIt.b: HUUJK.lIVt;S -,:i''':h Snt; tJAlRJ1(~SJ.c;H 

~.tent of use 

Always use the 

site hairdresser 

Sometimes use it 

Do not use it 

Reason 

5 25~" Convenience 

8 4C7b Convenience 

rlace of other L(1ir -
dr:£..§.s3 1'( s) 

A hairdresser in the 

nearest shopping area.4 
A hairdresser in the 

core of the city.4 

7 35~o An old hair- A hairdresser in the 
dresser 

which is 

preferred 

20 10<:;% 

nearest shopping area.l 

;, hairdresser in the 

core of the city.6 

The housewives who travel to lJi~anta~ or;a~li for 

their hairdo do not care for the distance they travel because 

in most of the caGes they have some engagebents to attend 

after the hairdresser. 

The housewives who sometimes use the site hairdresser 

say that they use the site hairdresser because it is 

convenien t. -":he se houseVliv'3 s say that if the occasion demands 

an ordinary hairstyle then the site hairdresser can be suffi

cient, but if the oCGBsion demands a "lore fancy hairstyle, 

then they have to go to an outside hairdresser, one "Lich 

they trust and patronize for a long time. -"hen an ou~side 

hairdresser is used, 4 out of 8 house"ives go to a hairdresser, 

located in the central distric-cs of!;he city and the other 4 

house'.iives go to a hairdresser loca "ed in the nearest shopping 

and residenpe area. The housewives of the sites~ha" are 
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scattered around Etiler, for example, go to a hairdresser 

located in Levent and Etiler, which became the nearest 
shopping and residence areas. 

Only 25% of the site housewives are lo~'al to tl:eir 

hairdresser and use it all the time. J:'he,Je houser'ives think 

using their site hairdresser is very convenient. i'hey say 

tha t tr_ey do not have to Vlai t in the hairdresser sho ':' ':[3,_ ting 

time. They make their appointments beforehand and go down to 

the hairdresser at the tiEle they have their appointlI,en t. Lere 

it should be pointed out that 4 out of 5 housewives U.at use 

the site hairdre sser live in Ji te A takoy which is the si te 

having the longe st distance to the core of the city. '';:he 

interpretntion of this fact can be that n:ost of the sites are 

not sufficiently far enough from the central parts of tlie city 

to force the housewives living in thee to use the site hair

dresser. Thus as the location of sites gets fartLer a',}ay 

from the central parts of the city, the nu;,bar of site house

wives who will be using the site hairdresser will incrJase. 

'1'he owners of the hairdrass8r shops are optiListic. 

about their business. They say that all the tiL8, the nu;,ber 

of their customers are incr)C,sing. This shows that the site 

housewives are ~8tting used to patronizing their site hair

dresser. Even tJ:-"e owners of the tV10 haird.ressing stops 

that are located in tl:e sallle site do ilOt complain a, out the 

condition of their business. But the main reason for tliis is 

that the site tl:.at is mentioned has 2 neighbor sites liLich 

provide many customers. In fact, the owners of tLase 2 hair

dressers said that the custorr,ers coming from the furtLer away 

si tes are eve11 more numerous than the custoE:ers coming frOId 

their own site. 
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haberdasher: The extent of use of the site haberdasher 

is to be analyzed again from the ans' .. ers given b;r 15 Louse

Wives belonging to 3 sites. The site haberdasher proves to 

be among the most successful of all the site stores in ful

filling the needs of the site housewife. .~ll of the 15 house 

wives that Vlere intervievled said that whenever they need an 

item that can be found in a haberdasher store they first 

100:, for it in the site haberdasher. 'The housewives alGo sai 
that 

that 
their site haberdasher 

should be included in 
has nearly al. of the items 

a haberdasher shop assortment. 

The interesting thing is ttat even though the site 

housewives patronize tteir site habe~La8her, tte owners of 

these sLops, except one, are not satisfied ',;i tL the volw"e 

oftl'l:lir sales and profit level. l'he site haberdasher tia t 

is satisfied ',/i th the volwne of Lis sales is the O,le loca oed 

in Jite Atakoy v;hich has the bi""gest size amon'; all sit;". 

The other haberdasLers say t):lat they kno'., that the site 

housevJives patronize their shops when so; .. etLin:; is needed, 

but the nULber of fl.n:lseholds is not hiGh enou:;L to provide 

a satisfc,ctory busines;; volume leadin.:; to a good profit 

level. They say that, most of the tir.e, tLe~' o .. ;erate at 

equilibriwn level, without any profit or 1088 or \;i til only 

small profit:=;. 

3tarching and Ironing .Jhop: StarcLiri3 and ironin:; sLops 

of the sites are L.ore or less in the sawe situction as the 

site haberdasher. The site housewife wLo J"aices u;"e of tLis 

service al\iays pr3fers the site ironin.:; and ::;tcll'chin2: shop, 

but the trouble is that the nUl bel' of house' .. i ve s Vlllo Llak·e 

use of this service is not I.igh enOUGh to provide a Good 

earning for 'i;he owners of site ironinz; and stc,rchin3 shups. 

2C housewives belonzinz to 4 sites ~Iich has ironi~g and 

starching. shop '.'ere interviewed and 9 of these Lou8e .. ives 

said that they do the ironin::; at LOllle and do not need starchi 
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for the clothing items of the household. ~his llleans that 

455': of the site housevlives do not need the services of an 

ironin,~ and starching shop in the site. 55, of the houJe".iveG 

',,;ho require this service, use the site ironinG antI stSTchiag 

shop. 'I'hese housewives said that the quality of service ill 

this shop is high enough and also that it is very cOll/enient 

to use the site shop. lherefore they do ,'lOt see an;,- r::aCO:l 

to patronize an ironinG and starching shop outside their cite. 

The owners of the site ironLlg and st2TcLinc; srops say 

that they earn some profits but they are not satisfied "ith it 

~ware Shop: 'I'he extent of use of 'che site hartL/are 

shop recembles tl.e situation of the site h811er~csLer "nd 

si te ironinG and starchIng shop. 15 houceliivas belo.l:Ll; 

to J si tas, all claimed that they are very l:api-Y to L,aV8 a 

hard', are shop in their sites and lihenever they need an item 

sold in a hard":are shop they purchaGe it from the si to hal'd'",a.' 

shop. ~he owners of the hardwbre sLops are not sa,isfied ;,i tl, 

this si tucnio:il. As in the ca,e of the haberci.asLer, tl:,e o':,ner 

of the hardl,are shop in 3i te A takay is quite happy'" I til tis 

sales -out the ovrners of 'the othel" 2 shops claiEj tl:at th2y 

have little or no profit from 'their operations. 

Cobbler: The services of a cobbler locuted i:1 a site 

are bo:.,tly welcoFje to tLe house··iv3s of tios,:; sitJs. 15 

Louse:ives belonGing to J sites are as~eJ if GLey use ~he site 

cobbler in t,;eir site or not. 14 of~ha housewives ans,;"re,l 

thatchey use 'oh9 8i te cobbler, ,.hile only one of tLa hous3-

wives said that she has an old cobll.ler in ::is;anta§ Yfhicl: she 

still UGes. 

Amons all of the site stores and services discussed so 

far,~t is seen that the site cobbler is bes~ a~le to sati~fy 
the needs'cir the site houseLold. Fortunately in tLis case 
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the site cobblers are alsJ satisfied "i th their ec:rnLl,::;s. 

nut One reason for their o ling satisfied is the prcsence or 

residential araas surrounding the sites 'I;hich have tl:e 
cobblers. 

Slectrician: All of the 10 housevliv3s uJlonsin.!;Lo 2 

si tes 'dlich have electrician SilOPS clair"ed thc~ tL'3~' Llake 

use of the site electricia'ls ',h'cn required and ·oh2.t they dre 
sa~isfieu. with their services ... 

The electricians of both of the si t.~ s are hapPe' vii th 

their ear.1ings. Cne of the electricians also serves a ileG}."·uj" 

site and sOI..e nearby residential a:('e"c;, the electrician 

]i te Atakoy has onl;\il the site to serve but it keeps him 
busy enouGh. 

l' "\ 
"' 

Pharmacy: Two rtSf the biegest sites l:ave pLarmacias 

of their own. 10 housevlives beloll'siilg to 'CLese 2 sites S2-id 

that when necd4.::d they pUTchac.;e only fro!.. their si t'2 pilarLL3 cy 

The oYmers of these pharmacies are also datisi'ied '"itt 
their profits. 

Pastry: l'he sar,ie two bi,,::;ei3t si t8S Laving pI. rl"acie5., 

include p,nery Sl.ODS in their blocks. ':;:'he Ie house iv)s 

belo[lging to t:ese two sites are ex"r,L;ely hapJ.!y tbn theil' 

site.,'; 1.8 e pa8\;ry ShOTjS of -~heir own and they .. AJ~, ~L8.t vhe~! 

Lake use of their pastry shops all 'LLe t h.e. 'lhe or:ners of 

the pastry sl~op,j a~'e also s8tiofied vii til '"Leir profit". 

;Pork-Butcher's 3ho..£: The t';iO bi;g3Gt Gites ti,at have 

pac,try OJ,)8 and phcrmaci'~s in their bl'Jck::; all» lldvd 

pork-butcher's 81.0.:)8. In this case G160, boti 'C;3 lOllS ,',.·i ve 

and the 0'.rner8 ofehe f,ork-butcher's sLops ar0 S& u1sfied 

~it; each other. 
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Dry Cleaning: The condition of dry cleaning service 
in sites is !'lore like the condition of site hairdressers. 
10 housewives belongin::; to 2 sites that have dry c18anins 
shops lilake use of their dry cleaning service at different 
degrees. 

RBLA1'IvN OF 8ITE 

Extent of use 

Always use it 

:lADLE ALVI 

HUUJE.'lIV.o;::3 'dITh 'l'hE 8I'l'E DIU CLi;AiHllG 81.01:' 

Reason Place of other dr:[cleaner 
used by si tel:l:.0~\.;i~ 

4 40% Convenient --------

Sometimes use it 3 3QP~ Convenient A drycleaner inthe centra 
parts of the city. 

Do not use it 3 3QPo wali ty 

10 100% 

A drycleaner in the centr 
al parts of the city. 

Shol'm in table ZAVI, 40% of the housewives use the 
site dry cleaner because it is more convenient. ~hese 

housewives say that quality is also important but their 
fil~t consideration is convenience. 

3C'!v of the housewives sometimes use the dry cleaners 
in the sites and sometimes use a dry cleaner VlLicL is 
located in the nearest central districts of the city like 
.,;li§li or lIi§anta§. The reasons give,'l by these house'.'.'ives 
are very similar to the reasons given by these house',dves 
whoso.etimes use their site hairdrGsser and sOL.eti:::es use 
another hairdresser. 'The housewives say tLat 'dhenever a 
less important piece of clothing ne3ds dry cleanins then 
they do not take the trouble of carrying it to a drycleaner 
in the city and they just give it to the site dry cleaner, 
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but when a more valuable piece of clothing needs dry 
cleaning then they take it to their dry-cleaner that is in 
the city. 

JC% of the housewives do not use the site dry cleaner 
at all. 2010 of these housewives say that they have tried 
their site dry cleaners and have not been satisfied with 
them and lC% said that they have heard that the site dry 
cleaner does not provide first degree service and therefore 
they did not even try it. All of these housevlives use the 
services of dry cleaners that are located in the central 
districts of the city. From the facts that JG?v do not use 
the site dry cleaner and that JC~~ only use it sometir;,es, 
it can be easily guessed that site dry cleaners are not 
happy with their operations. 'rhe 2 site dry cleaners saiu 
that teir profits are just enough not to close the sl~ops. 

Bookstore: Only site A takoy has a boo;(store and all 
of the 5 housewives interviewed in this site said that 
they use '"he site bookstore and thati;hey can find most of 
the booKs or magazines that they want to buy. '.i2he Olmer 
of the bookstore is also happy with his profits. 

"yufkac~" and "cigerci": These are 2 typically ':2urldsh 
shops. "Yufkac~" sells flour products and "ciberci" sells 
some parts of the lambs like head, brain, kidney, liver etc. 
which can not be found in smaller butcher sLops. The things 
that are offered by those 2 shops can not be included among 
the most nece ssary food consui"ption items. Gn the average 
people buy the se itell:s once a Vl8e" or so, therefore it can 
not be expected that a "cioerci" and a "yufkac~" located 
in a site can normally survive. But the site that has a 
Ityufkac~" and "cigerci" is surrounded by other residence 
areas. Because of this reason the "yu:[kac~" and "citerci" 
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of the site are hap,.;y with tr.eir sales and profits. 

The housewives of this site are also glad that they 

have these shops icl their sites and tLat they do not go 

to more cror:ded parts of the city to find al1yufkac~l1 or 

"cigerci"? All of these housewives said that \'Ihenever neede 

they only wake use of the "yufkac~" and "ci/:,erci" that are 
located in their site. 

Barber shop: Only one site, site Atakoy, has a baruer 

shop. Out of the 5 housewives interviewed in that site, 

one said that her husband and children go to the barber in 

the site, and 2 housewives said that tl~eir husbands go to 

barbers \ihich they had been going before they l"oved tOGhe 

site. The remaining 2 hous8ilives did not Lave any idea as 

to which barber shop their husbands and childre,l use. 

Jummarizing the condition of the shops tllD t lIere 

discussed in this section it can be said that the site 

consumers are cOfltent with all tLe stores and service except 

the services of hairuressing and dry clea,lin:;. Jut the shop 

owners that are not contene 'ai tL their profit", are not onl~' 

the ones that ovm tlle hairuressing and ury cleanillg SllUpS. 

The owners of haueruasher shop, 11arJ.\,,'dre shop, and iroLlin,:; 

and starching sLop are also not satisfied .. , i tL tLeir e':trni.l1~ • 

It is observed that the COD:',.Oil protle: of these silop o\merG 

is the smallness of site sizes; tl,e rluLber of housel-olds 

in their sites are not sufficien'" enough to ma;\:e it posc;ible 

to establish a '"i[';l. business voltw.e leaclillt; to su~isfactor.f 

profits. The ovmers of the pork;:utciler' s shops, pastry 

shops, bool~stores, pharmacy, "yufkac,~l1 and "ciberci", 

electrician shops, and cobbler shops are all satisfied ,i t;_ 

their earnings, but it shoulu be reLier,lber3d tL8t~l oil' shope 

are eitLe~ located in sites of biGger size or in sites tLat 

are surrounded by re siden t ial are G 8. 'Thus it can be 
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predicted that if these sLops were located in sites 07 

smaller size or in sites that are isola ced frolic other resi-

dential areas, then their owners would not be as s,-cisfied 
as they are at present. 

"To what extent would you use the site hainLesser if 

it ',Iere present in the site?" J:his quection ane. (lUe8-~.~ons 

concenling other types of shops Vlere BG;Ceu. to '~he huuse

Vli-;0 s that do not have tLo L8 shops in tbeir sites. ~'he 

answers given indicate that the extent of use of sHe stores 

that would have been made by housewives who do not b,we 

these shops in their sites is consistent •. i tL the way of 

action of the housewives who do have these shops in their 

si te. Concerning haberdasher, hardware, cobbler, ele ctricill. 

pharmacy, pastry, pork-butcher' s, Jlyufkac~JI, "ciLerci" shops 

and bookstore, the site housewives cleL.ed that tLe~' '.:ould 

use these shops as Ions as the things tl:ey need ezisted in 

these shops. 

Out of 15 housewives wto do not have a hnirdrescer in 

their sites, 6 said that they v!ould~:;e very glad if tlcoir 

si te had a hairdrescer ~,nd they would use it evo _ if it ie 

a hairdresser of mediocre clnss. 5 housevlives said tl12t ti G~ 

would try the site hairdresser if H exi"ted but that they 

would not use it unlesc: it complcltely sntisfied the:.:. '.i.'he 

remain in::; 4 housev:i ves said that they have a l:o.iX-',ll',e c,,}r 

the~r trust and are accustoLled to, an'. thay '::ouldn I t even 

try the site hairdrosser. Jo it is seen tLnt tl::'0ue an~.:r.·31"8 

are consistant ',';i th the actual behc;vior of LOUD ol':i ves ',;1;0 

have hairdressers in their sit'3s.J:his si:Clilarity of 

anG'X.lrs to the hypothetical qUGstion anel thD 2ctual \'Jay of 

behavior is also seen for the dry cleaner and ironing 

and starching shop. 
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14 out of 25 housewivesuslol1gin;to sites tL"t l.ave l10 

dry cleaner said tJat ift~eir si'~e tad u ~Lry c13QDGr, il.ey 

vlould use i t u.!.11~~ss '~Ye ser'1ic.;;s are ex Lre; .. Gl~r poor. 9 of 

tr:e :,.ouse',lives said that Ghey ',[ould us" tLi:c c;i~e~,r:/ clea

ner only if tb quality of its sel'vi,C9S 'ocera e,ualco cL,3ir 

pr8s2l1t dry cleaner. ;:ost of ke house\;ives in tlis cate

gory use the services of a dry Cle8.i.~er tl:a"~ is loc~,'(;,:~d in 

the cantral parts of the city even ~houZh ~;Gre ara 8~i e 

dry claa!.lers loca,ed in disGric~sCl:at ar;; nG2.rer to L GiGe. 

~his fact sllows th&t the chance of ~he touse~.-iv8S usin.~ 

tte site dr" clealler is reall', no', LJi,- unl38s 'cleir services .; "~ 

are of excellan~ quality. Lastly, 2 out of 2) hOUG3\.iv0s 

said tl,at tLey VIO LlId no G eV8t1Gr:; tte sice (lry clalu3r 

b,~c(,.USe they are liuite satiofied ':,'itL tLeir pre8'~nt (lry 

clea113r. 

4 out of 15 10Ul3e',·;ives belo[l~:i[l; to siees tLiG Lave no 

ir;)nin:~ 8'.ld starcLin,; s}-:.op sui::i. tbu'c lJJ ey llev-~r re'iu1re 

tJ:.:.e servi~es of an ir;Jning 2nu s-~d.l'e~ in.~ sLop, so it duce; 

not Lla'Cl;;~r if tl-:;_Gir site L.au sue}., a s! op or .L10·C. .,he re

maiilil1g 11 r..ouse",\'ives said tLat if cl eiJ' Si'C3 j.~I.d. 8.:.1 i:C'O.Lli':l'; 

and s'GarcJ-in,3 slop, they would use it u{lles.3 S01'/icou \1,':)2'0 

eccG:ce,.,ely poo r. 

''::0 summarize, tLe dG~;ired eXljG.:1t of usa o:L' s"tor,cs wLeD 

they are a~_Gnt in the sites and actual ej:~)n~ 0- uce 

v_,'1>~L1 prGsent are con8i~:Jten-(i • .l..'his COl1SiS-G:::!':·lCY G., 0',.":::: 'tl::.ut 

Si\iG in:; t~bi tants h8.\1'e a u,3fini""Ge s·Gore ps·crJnizin.; p; .. it cern 

ic, could_,e USCodL'or fuoure plannin~ 0' tLB rotLill plat1' 

of ·~.he sites. 
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'rhis section of~he study will aIlaly:oe LO',j tba buyin~ 
beLaviour of the site '?""""l'll' e," ;';r~ , fl d ' . ... \..\.-,u .... _. "" l..L.l ue~1C3 D~.· so;. ... :; u.,.;;L.O,S-

raphic cLarac'~eristics a:ld 'Jy some othel';'uct.Jrs. ',:e \,iill 

analyze buying behciViour mostly '.Ii 0;. "'espect to oj,; 3AOC!n 

of use of site stores. In other ~;,'ordt,;, l-e \.rill '0e ::"ilVO,-~·.;i··· 

gated how the e:c~ellt of use of Di lie S (;01"08 is i~1;lu'2L~C·J0. 0;y 

factorz like size of household, a:;e of Luu;::;(;'...ri V3 D, e-t" c. ~'Le 

other aspeccs 01 uuyin3 "uel.;,,'~-v-iour do not Sl.O·,'; ::."'..n~ v.ri;;t:r 

amon ,.,: housewives to Inake Cor.~l)t1rison possiole. ::701'" C::::':'.i ~l.:_e, 

we could have analyzed if Lhe sL;e of the houcJei,olc1. 0.: !" "e 

of l.:ousewives influcmce tl,e e:.is'Gence of u c:cedi, account. 

But such ano',lysis is iml)o~siule bacuuc:e ao',UUu3CJ 0,: siLe 

hoUSe\"'ii va s re38.1\li:i.1G t:-_e credi -i; UCCOULl t a:ce "L-L.:.iform. .. ... 11 

ofGha hous3Viiv)s tha'. wel''; intervie'"'ed',,lJ,ica~ed ~;,D ~ ~i:ey 

do not choose -to Lave any creJiw aCCO~l'~L in -~be 8l'~e 

stor~s. It could also be . nalyzed if oi:oe of household in

fluences the person who makes the purchases in tl:e f?x;ily. 

':;:'his analysis is also not possible because all touse'i;ives 

that ".'ler3 intervie',;ed indicated tLat tl:Q;.' Lw,ka U: .. 3 pU:'GL~i28 

themsalves \iheil D site store is pc.trollized. 34 LOUSy;i.V8S 

indicated that when an outside :::rocer is PQtroni~eu, :;till 

they are the ones who malee tte purch::'.~::3. CnlJ' Olle Lousewii' 

said ttat in suc1: a case her lm;:;band does the pUl'Gb":i,,l'; • 

.33 hOllGewives indicated tLat riL.en an outside ;r,J~l1,...:rocer or 

butcher is patroni::led, still 'GLe~' Dre tL3 0,',8" to L::3 tLe 

purchnS3C a~d housewivso Gaid that tlley share the purcl:~cin_' 

acti vity vritl". their Lusband. 

h:a:ny housewives said tl".at sOWltim8s tl.ey send tl:e door

keeper for buyin.'; ur::;ently n8eded soods. .Jtill, they LlO.ke 

tl::e decision of Vil::at to purcl:aue. c;,'he above discussion sLo':o' 

that uniforr.1ity also exists -i;itt rG:..pact to tl:e L!,L,jel' of tLe 

family who makeS the. pUl'cbas)s, l"lQvin; no 1'0 or;: for cor;,para .. 

tive anal 'IsiS of this abpect of houseVlive s I buyin·£ behaviour! 
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Site housewives shori unifoI'Ll behavior also ,·it;. 

to the time that they start p,"tronizing site sl.ops. 

of 35 housewives thc".t were intervie'"ed, all but one 

cated that they start patronizing the site sLops as 

rezpect 

Cut 

indi-

'dhichever happens first. ~his b,eans tlia t, for excl).ple, if 

a houseviife is sometiL,es purchasing from ti,e site butcher, 

then she has been dOing so since siJ.e has arrived to ti,,3 cice 

or since tl.e store is opened. Only 1 hOUSG',,·i{0 indlc" ted 

that for one year she did not even try the site buteLer 8,11 

hcirdl"ctJser and patronized her old sbops, but one year af

terwards she started to patronize these si to; sheps and noVi 

she is most of the time using theoe shops. 

After presenting some C8.SSS of unif()rm behavior of 

si te housewi V3S tLat prevents eQi .. para ti ve analJ'sis of sO:.e 

a:Jpec~s of their buying behavior, we can dO .. ' s'~udy [Jor.]e of 

the factors thClt influence the buyinG uehavior of site 

fabilies with respect to tl,eir eX'Gent of use. 

1. 3i ze of HouseLo1d and BuyinG Behavior: 

The size of household can ; ave some inf1u8nc3Jn the 

buying behavior of the site hous(miIe. Lere it ':till be 

analyzed whether the si ze of houseLold inf1uGnces tLe eXGS1H 

of use of soce of the site stores and services to facilitate 

the analysis, houtJeholds are classified into 3 groups pi th 

respect to their size; households of one or two parcons, 

households of 3 or 4 persons, and hou,~eLolds of 5 or r.10re 

persolls. The influence ofbhe household size will be 

analyzed only witt respect to stores and s3rvic()s: these 

are grocery, greengrocery, butcher, hairdre:oser, and dry 

cleaning. The other types of sGores and services sho\! ,10 

originality wit, re~pect to their extent of use, uecause 

these shops and services are always patrollized by the house-
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hdVi.d,':; 1 or 2 P~l'SO{lS 8.;':'8 ,Jelly 2, LiL0 nUl..I:.,~l' uf ~w0li.~J~_u1.J.s 

havin:; :3 01' 4 lJa1'sontJ iG 28, a,1cl .lLl: .. ";.,3J:' of Ihlu,c:J; 0li~ 

having) or lilOI'3 l.:..e.i'SO-,-UJ .l~::; 4. Analyzj.llJ (;1::.2 8~: lieJ.l·~ of 

use of 3ach ,;rO(2.p of Lous.3:.o1d ~,'ra se:;; that 'CL~ 10.1'...>.:1' 

than the sli~ul18I' l:ousel.olds. 'rhe '~hr2a l.i.vu;.:,.e~_.j ~~i:.J co ... .:.10 C~l1._, 

of 1 or.2 peoI~l,~ il'3ver LlS:C: U8·~ C.? sit~ _,roc31';Y- -Jl' ,~:i:" ,e.L1-

grocerJ". Qn the c'cher hallu, L ..... uu81._o1ds of 3 ,Jr !;. lj~0.:.-,le 

~lOW varyin~ do~rras of e~'~el1'~ 0: u~a. 

C"~ lSlS'lJli.l:; ,)f 1 or 2 11301J1'3, 23 LJuse~_,)J..J.6 

:3 or 4p30J!~e, ani 4 :,Jcci.,3holds ccutJLcL •. ; 
r:> ,-

0..... ",,' 01' .I •• J :"'-'8 

infl'u'3.L1CC.j ~'YJ t~ __ 3 size of h,J LL.,e 1. old , ;-"ec u,;.,,] " .. ~,.,.i.n ',~ie Gee 

tL8-L th',::; 3 houseLol.:s cOl1sis'cln..; O.? 1 or ;2 y.:opl.: c.:J.:J -the 

ones us~ of the \ I ~ -'-.l. , C,,' 4 

.... , u.., 

sitG lJ.b.il·'~:l'8S3er anu u::"Y clei...1.n":;r. In ~l:e dives Lav::"~.~.; G. l.ail'

dreb~er tliel'e aJ:'3 '10 :_L>llJeholds cu_,sistl,L'; of 1 or 2 peDICl;]. 

16 out 0.:: 20 hou,3eLol-:'s 'l;})a'~ ', .. are ojuel';"eJ. cv:"l:..,iut o.f 3 or 

5 or 

t~re people. It is intere8t1n~ to note tbat ti.ou~t the 

households consistinG of :3 or 4 1'<')ople S]'OH di",'erent de ~rees 

of use of the site hairdresser, tte LouLcl.o.Lds conci8'~i~j 

of 5 or. more people 8.r8 ,La only on,;5 wlid al',':sJ'c, ca.;e use 

of 'i;he oi te t:.airdress8r. Jxo.ctly tL.e san-:.e psttern CSl1 be 

oLserv3d:or 'Gte .~sse of s1'c) dry clClCc113r. ':[hila tl:e 7 
hOUEl-3tolds consist1n~ of :3 or 4 people are tte cite dry 
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cleaner in varying degrees, the 3 

of 5 or more PGople are those who 

site dry cleaner. 

households concis~in~ 

al"\iays make use o~ th8 

As shown in the above discussions, hOUSGholds a::' lc.r::;er 

size make more use of :c;ite stores and services tha.n hous2-

holds of smaller size. :Chis l'Gsul t could ';Iell be expected 

be cause tt"e time of a house'ilife 111'10 belon3s to a housel:olll 

of 5 or more is more precious than the c,hH~ of a house,,:ife 

who lives alone or only with one o-Gher person. ';;l:e fOl"'l.ler 

type of housewife does not have the abundance of time -~o 

spend in frequently gain:.; shoppin~ outside the S'L te, qr to 

go to a hairdresser in lJi:;,anta§, while the la c tel' tYPG of 

housewife has most hours of -Ghe day to h9rse11' so~lw,t she 

can go shOiJpin; more easily Vlhenever she feels li:,e i ~, and 

she cem spend -the whole afternoon in a hairdre "ser in 

:Ti§anta§. 

TABLE XXVII 

Size of Ho. of ~xtent of l:~urcl:8.s~ Extent of l)urchnse 

Household Eouseholds from .Jite Grocer from Jite Jreen---------
i~rOCGr 

1-2 persons 3 IJever 3 l~ever 3 

3-4 persons 28 Very little 8 l~ever 7 

30metimes 12 Very little 8 

Most of the Jometimes 7 

time 5 Most of bL.e 

Always 3 time 6 

5 persons or 4 Always 4 Always 4 

more 
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TABLE .iCAVII. 
Size of Household CT f ~~ 

Households 
1-2 persons 3 

3-4 persons 23 

5 persons or more 4 

Size of Household No. of 
Households 

1-2 persons 

3-4 persons 16 

5 persons or more 4 

Size of Household No. of 
Households 

1-2 persons 

3-4 persons 7 

5 persons or more 3 

(continued) 
;:;xtenG of :eurcLase 

from Jite ~utcl;er 
,iever 3 

Hever 4 
Very little 3 
Jometimes 3 
1i:ost of the time 13 

!vlost of the time 4 

Extent of 'Use of 

Site Eairdresser 

Do not use it 7 
.Jometimes use it 8 

Use it 1 

Use it 4 

Extent of 1:se of 

Jite Dr;z-Cleaner 

Do not use it 3 
Jometimes use it 3 
Use it 1 

Use n 3 

PAGB 
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2. Age of Housewives. and Buying Behaviour: 

Does the age of site housewives influence the extent 
of use of site stores? To ansvnr tLis question, firGtl~', 

housewives are divided into 3 groups witt respec" to their 
age. IIousewives agCld up to 30, those betvleen 30 and 55, 
and housewives aged above 55 form the tLrae cate.:.;ories. 
Table XXVIII shows the extent of use of some of -"he site 
stores and services by each age group. 

TABLE XXVIII 

DfFLUi!}iJCE OFl1I-lE AGE OF E0Ud.G,/ln3 0~';~i,E :.;;.;..;,,","-1 OF U3", 

Age of Iro. of Sxtent of l'urchase Extent of Purchase 
Lousewife Housewives frOlll Jite Grocer from --,ite Green"rocer 

Up to 30 10 lJever 2 Never 4 
Very little 6 Very little 3 
Sometimes 2 30metimes 2 

~~ost of the time 1 

30 - 55 18 Never 1 iJever 6 

Very little 2 Very little 5 

Sometimes 7 30metimes 4 

Ilio st of the Llost of the -tiL~e 2 

time 4 
Always 3 Always 1 

Above 55 7 Sometimes 3 Sometimes 1 

!!Lost of the 
time I 11:0 st of the tir,le 3 

Always 4 Always 3 
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~'ABLE j;:;CVIII· (con tinued ) 

Age of housewife No. of Housewives ;Jxtent of Purchase 
fro~ Ji~e ~utcher 

Up to 30 8 ;:ever 
Very little 
JOlilet ime s 
I,~ost of .Le time 

30 - 55 16 Hever 
Very little 
Llost of che time 

Above 55 6 Never 
Jometimes 
L .. ost of the time 

Age of Housevrife 1;0. of Housewives },'xtent of Use of 
Ji~e Eail\.L.'esser 

Up to 30 6 Do not use it 

30 - 55 8 Do not use it 

Jometim:os use it 

Use it 

Above 55 6 Jometimes use it 

Use it 

4 
2 

I 

I 

1 

I 

14 

2 

2 

2 

6 

1 

5 
2 

3 
3 
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fABLB XXVII (continued) 

Age of Housewife ITo. of Housewives £<tent o:i:' rse of 
Site jr;Z-Cloaner 

Up to 30 3 Do not UQ :::, 
~~ it 

Jometimes use it 

Use it 

30 - 55 5 Do not use it 
Sometimes use it 
Use it 

Above 55 2 Use it 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

I 

2 

From the table, it is see,] tha. tLe age of tLe site 

housewife does have an influence on '~;"e dxtent of use of 

the site grocer and green,l'ucer. Glder house\'ilves If!Clk8 

more use of these 'bno stores. :"or example, none of tl18 

housewi ve s who se a::;e s are below 30 EJ(llCG any purchase s 

from 1;he site ;srocer, while 3 hwuLewives who belon...; to 

the age group of 30 - 55 always make use ofeha site 

grocer, and 4 of the house\lives who are ove~' 5) also 

always makcl US8 of '~h8 si te store. en the other hanci, 

none of '~lle housewives \Iho are o,er 55 have Lldic:.<ted 

that they never purcLase frOl,] the sice "rucer, '.fi,il,:; 1 

housewife belon,~Ll,-, to the age ,-,roup of 30 - 55 has in

dicated that sha navel' pUl'cl~asas f~Oi" OLd site srucer, 

and 2 house\7ivas belo,i~l!e age of 30 Lave pOinoeci out 

also tliat they n3ver purcLase :i:'roi~ tI,e si'~e ';rOC31". 

IEhe same analysis can 0e repes (jeu for l,;Le cQ.,je of ~lle 

si te greenGrocer. It is si.:;ni.::'icailt that in .hic cc,se 

as ',fell SObe of the house\llves below the G_;e of 30 have 

indicated tl a-~ ·~~".e;y Lll"/JD,Ys bU;I froi·, tLe si te ~reG!l~J.:'ocer. 

Only 1 housewife belo'lsinS '~o the a.:;o ~;l'OUp of 30 - 55 
has indicaLecl '~La-~ 8,l.e al-, .. o.~ c 1J"u.:,lO :froi.. ';~.:.J :-;ite '..:;rcea-
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grocer. The remaining 3 houseYiives who have indicated tLa v 

they alv/ays purchase from ·~he site gree,(:;rocer are ·chObe 
of ages over 55. 

From the above discussions, i, can be concluued ·~;::n 

the c1ge factor influences t: .. e lJobili ty o.i site housa·"i ve s. 

Older housewives do not wa,lt to ~o ou.t of ·CL3 si·Ge for 

purchasin:; gro cery items, or fruit and vegetables. ~Ley 

prefer the site grocer and greengrocer. Youn,:;er housewives 

are more mobile, making more use of outside ;:;rocers and 
gre engro ce rs. 

When we analyze the influence of housewife azes on the 

extent of use of site butchers, we see that the influences 

that were ovserved in the cases of the site :=;rocer n:d 

greengrocer are absent in this case. 1here is 110 si;nifi

cant pattern in the extent of use of' tLe site butcLer 

indicating that the site butcher is patronized r:Binly OJ 
older hOUSGwi ves. ',Vhile analyzing the relations of tte 

site housewife with the site butcLer in tl.e prJvious section, 

it was shown that most of the house\!lves USL1: an ov."c_icie 

butcher did so because of qunlit~, reosons. It can be 

claimed the.t hOUS8vlives, re~ardless of tLeir 2<,,:;e, 1<}C:t:nt 

good qunli ty. An older housewife vlho nccepts the conveni

ences of the site Grocer and grecn,~rocGl'" 8.l1cl pV.I'cbas·'),J 

from tLese sources docs not see tte cJnvenienc3 of purcLasin.3 

from the site butcher, as sufficient reason to patronize 

that particular shop. Jo, when (juali t:,r eLlGrges as tJ.:·J r"ain 

reason of purclasing from outside of the site, hOUSGwiv3s 

of all a::;es who care for quality go outside the site to 

purchase meat. 

Age of housewives influences tteir choice of hair

dresser. ' From tbe tables, we s"e "i;Lat all of ·,he to house-
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wives whose ages are below 30 do not use the site hair

dresser, while 3 of the houseflives whose a~es are above 

55 sometimes use the site hairdresser, and the otller 3 

housewives above the age of 55 al\';ays use the site h2,il'

dresser. .30, it can be concluded "hat younger house\;iveo 

give more importance to their hair style an:.1 do 110'0 use the 

most convenient hairdresser which is naturally the one in 

the site. On the other hand, older house\vives do not 

wish to ~pend much time in a hairdresser outside the site. 

The age of housewives influences the eAtent of use of 

the si te dry-cleaner only to a certain degree. It is sean 

that site housewives a.c:ed above 55 always ffiElk9 use of the 

si te dry-cleaner, but the extent of use of si ie house\:ives 

belonginc: to the age ;;roup of' 30 - 55' and 'beloY! 30' doe s 

not show any significant pat tern.. Jo, for the case of 

the dry-cleaner, we ce.n just say Ulat age influences the 

mobility of housewives above 55 only. 

Summarizing the above discussions, it can be said that 

the age of housewives influences the eX'8nt of use of the 

site grocer, greengrocer, hairdresser and to SOl,le degree 

the site dry-cleaner, but the extent of use of the site but

cher is not influenced at all by the age distribution of 

housewi ve s. 

3. Rent Levels and Buying Behaviour: 

Does the income level of site families influence the 

extent of use of site stores? Because most of the house

wives did not answer the question about their mon"dlly incor.;e, 

we can measure the influence of income on shoppin:~ behaviour 

in terms of rents payed by site families asomning that fami

lies payinG hi'.;her rents have higher monthly income and 
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those paying lower rents have lower monthly income. But 

the trouble is ttat out of .35 house':/ives that "Iere in.tel'

viewed, 24 in.dicated that they own the flat tlHoy live in. 

A small analysis is made for the 11 house,/iv.Js who pay 
rent for their flats. 

'rABLE XXIX 

RELA'l'I01{SHIP OF RH.WJ.' LBV BL Wh'h ,-'il"'; JJAJ.',l:')ih; 0F liJE 0F 

dh", LlROCBR 

,~ , 
J..l.l..u 

Rent Level No. of Families Paying Extent of tTse of the 

400-500 TL 

800-1000 TL 

this aent 

4 

7 

~ite Jrocer 

Allvays 

Jometimes 

1Tery little 

Always 

I,lost of the time 

Jometimea 

Never 

As can be observed from Table XXIX, the level of 

rent payed by: the family does not have any corralation 

1 

2 

1 

1 

.3 
2 

1 

wi th the extent of use of the site gro cer. In other nords, 

the extent of U3e of the 4 fal"ilies paying rents bet"oen 

400-500 TL does not si2;nificantly differ fron tLe extent 

of use of the 7 families payin,:; rents betlveen 800-1000.1.'1.,. 

This much of information is not reall~! enough to arrive at 

some conclusion, lJUt we can say with caution that the 

income levels of families do not pl&y an iEiportant role 

in the families' extent of UGe of "he site grocer. ':;'he 

analyses for the site greengrocer and the site butcLer 

also lead to the above conclusion. 
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4. Car Ownership and Buying ~ehaviour: 

Transportation facilities can also influence the 
extent of use of site stores. First, let us invesGigate 
if the ovmership of a car influences the extent of use of 
site stoTes and services or not. Out of the 35 f",r,lilies 
that were studied, 18 of them owned a car. !,s can be ob
served from Table XXX, car ovmersl:ip definitely does in
fluence the extent of use of the site grocer and green
grocer. 

TABLZ XXX (a) 

INFLUEiWZ OF CAR OWlrERJhIP u~i.!.r;.; K;S.'""'1' OF U3E uF 3GL~ 

Car Ovmership ITo. of :5'Ltent of Use of Extent of rse of 

Families own-
ing a car 

Families not 
ovmin; a car 

Families Site Grocer 

18 x:ever 
Very little 
Sometimes 
Most of the 

time 

17 Sometimes 
I'iiost of the 

tiue 
Always 

Ji te '·~reel1rlrocer 

3 Never 
8 Very little 

5 ~ometimes 

1Iost of ·~he 

2 time 

7 Never 
Very little 

3 ;3o:::etimes 

7 Eost of the 
time 

Always 

9 
7 
1 

1 

1 

1 

6 

5 

4 
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3tudying the extent of UEie of site ,-,rocal's by fo.r,lilieo 

that own a car, \ie 8e," that. 3 of these laL.ilL~s never lJUr·

chase fro!J the sitCl grocer, 8 a.: them purcha8e ver~- Iltc13, 

5 of the fa[;lilies purchao8 sOl"sGibeS, und only 2 of ,he 

families purchase most of tLe "ime. en tte OtL0:C' h~\nd, 

f81llilies thac do not OVln a car arebhose tLat 30,-,,~'~iL"j, 

most of tile time, or always purchase from "he oit:') :;rocer. 

The same observations can be made for tile site :;re3n,_,ruc,]r. 

For e:-:ample, out of 10 housewi ve 0 ',;ho have il1dic""Cl~ "tat 

they never purchowe from the site 31'oce1', S beLu.: to fo.".i

lies whic!. have cars and only 1 belonc:s 'co a fdLily Vli_ich 

does not have a car. On the other ha.ld, all of tl18 4 ,'cli"i

lies who always purchase fror:: the site ::;ree:1=;rocer belong 

to families who do not arm cars. ;.lso, ou~ of the 6 
falIlilies who have indicated that tbey pu:;.ochsse moc;t of tLe 

time from the site greengrocer, 5 belon::; to far,lilies that 

do not o.vn cars. 

Car Ovrnership 

Families arming 

a car 

Families not 

ownin::; a car 

TABLE XL( ( b ) 

I:o. of li'anilies :extent of Use of the .Jite 

Buechel' 

14 ::ever 5 
Very little 3 
Jometimes 2 

1,;0 st of the time 4 

16 Never 2 

JOllletimes 1 

l,;ost of the time 13 
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Car Ownership 

Families ol'ming 

a car 

Families not 

owning a car 

l'ABLE XXX (C) 

No. of Families 

7 

Extent of Vse of the 

Jite Lairdref~f:.:er 

Do not use it 4 
Sometimes use it 6 

Use it 3 

Do not use it 3 
Sometimes use it 2 

Use it 2 

The influence of car ownership on the extent of use 

of the site butci,er is not as c;reat as that on the extent 

of use of the. GI'ocer and the crJeilgrocer. .Hl the sm~e,' 

it does e}:ist. Out of the 7 house\"lives t'lo.t never use t,~e 

si te butcher, 5 belong to families \'Iho o';:n cars and 2 

belong to families 'iii th no cars. On the other ho.i1lL, out 

of the 17 housewives who most of the time purcta:cG fror.; 

the site butcher, If belong to fatlilies \"fhicL own cars ';!bile 

the remaining 13 belong to families with no cars. 

As can be deduced from l'able ;C':X (c), car orrnership 

does not influence tte extent of use of site hairdre~sers. 

Housewives who patronize 0. hairdresser outside tLe "ite 

do not care if they Lave a car or not. ',!hen they need 

a hair-set or hair.-cut, they are willing to employ any 

means of transportation. 

The extent of use of the site dry-cleaner, on the 

other hand, is influenced by car ownership. 3 of the 

families that own a car do not use tLe site dry-cleaner, 
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while t.he fourth family that ovvns a car sometimes uses the 

si te dry-cleaner. On the other hand, out of tte 6 fmdlies 

with no cars, 4 use the site dry-claaner and. 2 sometimes 
use it. 

Car Ovvnership 

Families ovming 

a car 

Families not 

owning a car 

TABLE XXX (d) 

:;0. of Familie s 

4 

6 

3xtent of Use of~he 

Ji te Drir-Cle~ 

Do not use it 3 
Sometimes use it 1 

Use it 4 
30metimes use it 2 

To sUllWlarize, it can be said that car ownership does 

influence the extent of use of the siGe ~rocer, grecn:.;rocer, 

butcher, and dry-cleaner, but it has no effect on tile choice 

of hairdresser. 

Car ovmership also influences the frequency of pur

chases. Frequency of purchase is divided into 3 groups: 

purchasing every day, purchasin3 4-6 days a 1!8ek, pur

chasing 1-3 days a week. S:able ,~L{I (a) shows tLat fauilies 

that do not own a car purchase fruit and vegetc101es L,ore 

frequently than those who o\"[n a car. It is ovserved ·~l:at 

while 4 of the familieS ownin3 a CClr pUrCL8.8e fruits and 

vec;etables 1-3 days a week, all of the fah.ilies ";1110 do not 

OVTn a car purchase the same items at leEl"t 4 days a \ree~:. 

'l'his result is in~eres"Ging since it could be assur~3d tl:at 

when a fatitily ovms a car, the frequency of purchase is 
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greater because at anytiUle, the car can be used aSGne 

means of transportation. S:his assumption does not hold 

true in this case because fallilies Vlho ovrn a car have tLe 

advantage of making stocks of fruits and vegeGables that 

will be needed. vi Fll)r example, they go out purchasing 3 

times a 1,;eek and get most of the fruits and veGetables 

that will be needed that week. The car makes it easier 

to carryall the goods. 

TABLE XXXI (a) 

INFLUB"WE OF CAli O·,!1JEIl.JhIP 0;:; ~HE FRC",U.":,iCI 0F PURCt.il.":"J 

OF FRUli'J .tL,;D V~,J~~'A~~~,J 

Car Ownership 1;0. of Far.1ilies Frequenc;v of ~urchase of 

Frui"ts and 7er;etabl:Js 

Families Own

ing a car 

Families not 

owning a car 

18 

17 

Purchase every day 

Purchase 4-6 days a 

10 

Vleek 4 

Purchase 1-3 days a 

week 4 

Purchase every day 14 
Purchase 4-6 days a 

week 3 
I'urchase 1-3 days a 

Vleek 0 
• 

meat 

The same observation is made in the 

and 0"C11er items sold in the butcher. 

case of purcJ-,asin...; 

':fhil e the re are 

3 fauilies who do not own a car that purchase Il;ea'" 1-3 
times a week, 6 families that arm a car purcLase Ill:J£n; 

1-3 times a week. A housewife belongin~ to a fawily Hit;. 

a car, explained this oehaviour in these words, n We go to 
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IWgiikgekmece every 3unday. We have fun, and dlso PU1'c;lase 

the weekly llleat 'rey,uirement of the faLlily" ..L'hus a:;ain 

cal' ownership enables the fawily,o carl'Y a lar ~e 8toC:.~ of 

llleat anJ. for these families the frey,uellcy of lJUrChc~3e of 

Ulea'b is lower. 

Car OVinership 

Families ovming 

a car 

No. of Families 

14 

Frequeacy of l'ul"chase of 

1,.ea t 

Purchase every dD.Y 

Purchase 4-6 days a 
3 

week 15 
Purchase 1-3 days a 

week 6 

Families not 

ovming a car 16 Purchaoe every day 4 

PurcLase 4-6 do.~TS a 

wael, 9 

Purchase 1-3 days a 

waele 3 

5. Previous Residel1ce Area of Site Families and. 

Buying Behaviour: 

Does the previous residence area of a si oe ~'l\r,lily 

influence its extent of use SOLd sivS stores? To anmier 

this ques·tioIl, ial,iilia s are divided i11to tl'/O ::;roups '.lieh 

reopect to tLeir previous residence areas: familia", 'Ghat 

came to t:le site frOLl one of Ghe cen~rQl distric'cs of 'Ghe 

city, like }iii/1i, ~;i0antaii/, TaksiLi, "eyollu, etc., ani 

families t;lSt have arl'ivedco tLe site fr01,. sOwe sUbUrU8.Ll 

districts OfGIle citJ' Then tl:e extent o'i use o:ft"e;~e G .. 0 
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groups of families is analyzed. 

No. of ~<;xten t of Lse of 
Families Jite "rocer 

Families coming Always 1 
from central Most of tte 
districts of the 23 time 1 
city 30metimes 11 

Very little 8 

~rever 2 

Families cOliiing Always 6 
fro1.; suburban Kost of the 
districts of the 12 time 4 
city Sometimes 1 

Hever 1 

PAGB 

s:;{t:3nt of ~_Tse of 
3ite ~rec;J.~~~'oc~l: 

Alrl(;2'~S 1 

Lost O~( "I;:_e 

t~_Le 2 

30metimes 3 
'Ter;:,:" Lt ,Ie 7 
~:ever 10 

Always 3 
Lout of tLe 

tiLe 4 
Jometin,es 4 
Very IHtle 1 

studying Table XZXII (a) we see tLat fauilbs cOLix:; 

to the sites from suburoall areas make lJ.ore use of t;"e "i 09 

stores t;.an fai.dlies comin::; f:coL. cen ~ral jJEU"Cu ofGhe cit". 

For example, out of 7 fa."ilies who aL,~ys 11l8.ke use 01' t;,e 

site ,;1'0 cer, 6 have come frOI,l suburoan distric'. sand ol11;; 

one has CO"le from a central part of tte city , and out of 

5 farr:ilies who most of the time make use of the site Grocer, 

4 have corne from suburban areas and only one has COIle from 

a central part. The same observatiol1s can be made for tte 

si te.:;reengl°o ccr. For example, all of the 10 farlilie S Viho 

never made use of the green::;rocer have come from central 

parts of tte city and out of 4 falliilies who alrm~<J n:ake use 

of the site green::;rocer, 3 have COlae froJil suburban districts 

and 1 frol] , a central part of the ci t:i. For the case of the 
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si te butcher, it is seen tt,at the 7 fmr,j.lies that 119V3r 

n"ake use of the cite butcher l'ave all C:)',8 fro; sUDur>::n 

creas. Cut of 7 fa: ... ilie2 rl~cicL don't use tte site ].-"~li:rclY':~,S~"3:: 
5 have COlne froili cuburbs of the city and onl~' C'. Lave COW8 

from c811-cral p2rts. :~,ut out of 5 fa. :. ,.ies ':.'l-.ict ma.-:e U88 of 

the sits r.:.airdrssser, 4 Lave COLe frop Cu;_.urbG,~ ;:-':'''':;, .. :'8 :"': ... 1:1 

only 1 tas co~:e frOL~ a central p~rt of tl~9 city. ~e3tly out 

of 4 fam.ilies 'dl,ich do not Ln;ce use of tL.e Ci'~3 lry c':"G~-;-:..i.31', 

COLe from a 3u-~,urban :::rea and out oi:' J ·(8.: ... i1i28 ',.~ iC£l Llu~:e 
US3 0 ',' tie site dry-cleaner, 2 Lav,] COLie ':.'1'0:. CU" urbu:1 ~,r8aG 
and 1 ha3 COi:h3 frO[l a C:;.:ltI'al l)art of 'i;Le ci-t;y. 

Ho. or 
"'amilies 

Par;~ilies co~.~inc:; 
fro~ central 20 
parts of the city 

j!
1amilie8 COL-ins 

:froi". the ci 11;/ 
sUi:lurbs 

I~acilies COLin,S 

ITo.of 
2§l!!..iJ.x 

froL. central 13 
parts of ~he city 

"T!'aLlilies co,,,in~ 
l:"'ror;l sU,.JuriJs of 
city 

7 
the 

"'~O of '!:;Jam. lilar:ilie s co. inz -' -~- ,W> "*~.-
froL. central parts 6 
of the ci ·ty 

Pamilies cOI:.inc' 
frau GUr)uros: of 
tLe city 4 

£{te.a t of UCla of 
Jit3 u'tclier --.-.,--

~:,~ost of tLe til,~e 
]ori,.;tir16S 
V8r;I li li'~le 
":ever 

~ost of the tiQe 
~OJ.j'l~tiLe3 

"er:/ Ii tUe 

~.,.ten·t o-~ U:~3 of 
~i tel:aircLt'3 D:.:;er _ ....... _.- ---<~---, 

.::on' t use 
~oLletir',Js 
[58 

Jon't use 
JOT,.8 tiE'3::': 

'Use 

Jon' t uce 
~oL0til.les 
Use 

";on't use 
:]oru3 time s 
rse 

9 
2 
2 
7 

1 
1 

5 
7 
1 

2 
1 
4 

j 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
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All the above discussions prove t1:a t fa, ili2 s cOLin: ~'roL 
cenvl"'al parts of -tL.e city l.Jl<.:t~';:e less use o{ 'C;113 sit:! :..;GJrcs 

than tl:e faF·.ili38 cOLin.; froD~ 8U, ... ur . .iun Gress. _Lis lcc:':'s co 

the conclusion tlla~ Si'~8 s'tor3S ~o no~ sctisfy t~e needs of 

facL'.ies tLat Lave come fr'or" cJn',ral par'es 0;' tLe ci"Y' 

17amilies cordnz frol'l central parts of tLe city lL:e '-i,;r1nta

§~ and .)i(;11i are [Costly Li,;1: incoLe level :c'a i,lies. _h3se 

fa: ilies ara used to a collection of a \"Ii·i,:~ vUl"i'3ty .~n;J. ,,8:::n:; 

quality oP ;oods. It seems that site s.ores do no~ life up 

to "thGir expec·tations ancl t1.8ra·~>ore t~ '3;]8 :f~1.;.1 _,_ios pr8:t'3r 

shoppin.:; from sLops L.1. tt.eir old dis'vricts. _his is .no v v':;r~~ 

dii>:'icult '01" t}~3lJ~ '.;ccause Gost of tL.e hi,:;}" i,l~Ollle l:;v':Jl 

families o~vn cars. 

6. 'Juration of residence in si "(;3S and buyia_: ,:ehavior 

'l'bis section Fill anal"ze whetter 'eLe duration of rasicl'cL1ce , " 

influences tLe ext,~nt of' use of' ~'ilie ;':'l,.ores. :8 it tru3 tLut 

there is a pa"ctarn S;_o\\,"in.:~ tLat far~~iliB8 I.IL:...,-' l';':~':'/3 ... Jell l.i-· 

ving in tLe 3i ·ces, l-.·:;t us say .Lor 7 year.J r,lc(~':-3 L101'8 US'3 ol' 

'the 8i te S-1I0r8 S ·~tan far'.ilie 8 ~hat Lave j0311 1i Yin ii.1 "GLe 

Si'~3S for only a Jrear ::)r vice varsa? '110 analyze 'i,;~ e ~~.Jove 

ques'cion, firstly fal .. :,lies are diviclcd icno '+ ,;r:Jupe .. iGh 

resp':;ct:~ their duration of resid311ce: FamiliGG r}Sl ... ln 

inehe sit" for up to 1 year, tLoc,G resLiin~ '-!ii1C'3 1 W 2 

yecrG, thos9 residin~; sinca 2 -~o 4 y8~rs Gnd '~Lo~e resi~~ln3 

for !;'lOr3 t} ElL1 4 ~Tcars. Table ~=.x.l~III sho',:8 ~l::.e 8:ccen l,. 0:::' U;S8 

of som,~ site s't,;ores by each ~roup of ,L~al::i.Lies. J·tud~/i[l:j 

the (a) end (b) par,,, 01 tile,::; Ie, fie 638 tLa~ ',; ere is !10 

pa~tjrn sl .. O\·,/inX tr".at dura'i;ion of r3Did311ce il.lt'.LU3.r1C88 tLe 

9X~el1t 0:: us: 0:::' Di-ce ~;roc3l"ie8, ~r3cn:;roc,~:-c'i,:;s _,n(1 butc.Lers. 

If fa' __ iLies filhl ~LS1i ·cl.i.e above n~3nT;i,J.(led. ;:..its [i"corai:J .1:'ul

fill their tl83d.8 o; . .:.l:r tb.en do tLe;y pUI'cLase fl'OL tLe si'~e 

::J"cores. C[lhus faLili,es, \".-~:ich :~"or e:{al:pie La-'-/} ~,·:;8~1 in 1;1:e si

te for 7 ye'~,rs, do not inCr3C.8-8 -CLeir pUl";;Lases,'rom local 
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stores after 2. 'tiL!e '.trom 'cL:::ir arri-,7al to tL.e si"ce', jUi~'li 

b8c,cuse 'they are mor" con,eni,3nt, ,iU, O:ll;;' L'e:,·" ctJrJc 

have iL,pro led 'cLair condl'Gions 2,nci star'GatiGo :~'ui/iUGLe 

needs of tl:e families •. ein3 in tha sa .. e site for 7 ~2QrS 

d03S not :3at the sit:; conSUb8r C1n:/ closar to 8i-~e L GOl"2S 

un1e ss his needs are ~·u1.:illeci. 

DURA'l'iGl~ C .• ? LJ~ 
, .... , 1 

;J..L 'J.'.w 

a) ,Duration of resid:Jnce _.:"o.of .;;xtent of USC! ::;;:te.L1t of' use 
Family :)2 81 ta ':-c'ocal's o~· vi ,,3 ~:~'e8n-· 

~'ro c:) rc 
"""'-- ~-, ~ ... -. -,--

Up to 1 year J ~' ... l Vi 2_;] S 1 .;1..1',"lG.:,rs 1 
~ometir:jes 1 l ~o ;::;t o,P tte ", 

t; iLl8 1 
Very li ttle1 :"3ver 1 

1 to 2 yeGrs 7 ,,\l'-';GYs 2 "l',,':;'</s 1 

:.:OG-C of :.0 c t; 0: 
the tir:le 2 

L, 
I",L2 C i~ .. ; 1 

.)ome t i:.:e s 2 )o~._:;t;i .. 0 S 2 
:;ever 1 .J:'ev2:t 2 

',7ery little 1 

..... l';;S;iS 1 1" q .. ," 1 .... ',. o.(} u 

:.,,08-r; of Lo~:rt; 0+' the " 

2 to 4 Y3ars 8 

.lete lIiL.G 1 \.12- .J 1 
Jometic8Z 4 . t· ~on:c 11l~G 8 2 
'fIe r:/ II ",Ie 1 ' , c:. 'V>i~ li,Ue J v..L,; 

::ever 1 j.~eVe: .. : 1 

_.\lwa~ls J .. 1 I:a:;, s 1 
Mos-~ of tLe ~:o 8"[; 0'" th3 ," 

Lore than 4 years 17 

time 2 0iL-.G J 
~Otletililes 5 .Jo),~e ~~iL8 s J 
very little 6 ery l:tc'cla if 
':ever 1 iJev,3r 6 
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'l'A.iJ1B .c.i.A.III (colninued) 

b )Duration of residence 'xtenc of' u"e of 
;i te .-utcLer ----_._- ---

Up to 1 yeat 3 ~ .. OfJt of -~Le "(;i. ,8 1 
JO~i13 tiIJ18 3 1 
'ever 1 

1 to 2 years 6 .. ,~O.3 'C 0 " ".,-". t i.,.e <:: ld_::. 

~or~le t i,.8 S 1 
"fer:,' .C j. ,tIe <: 
:,~evar 1 

:.:0;:; t of tt.e t iI:e 3 
JODlC·"ii,.38 1 

2 to 4 years 7 
.. 

er~,~ li ·c ,Ie 1 

9V·9r 2 

: :.0 S"C of tl:.e -c llile II 
3v~r 3 

More than 4 years 14 

All far ilies that ',ere in'GerviJwJd COL~8CO ·0.:8l1' uit.os, 

not the ca[n for Ghe O'~l:0r r8'I,;ail , .. .LOPS ,~_iCl~ 11.~V~ ~:;.,.-'r~L·,;-;]d 

a t '~1':8 irre:3;ular til':.es 8.ft~~r -ct.e LO Ii~:_; o,,~· uLe J~'2,,_il~,' ·co 

the site. Therefore t1.e ~l.llfl-u·3nc;3 0 .:' dura'~io~l of l.;8;·ji,~~e'::1.(;e 

on the eXf':).tl'C o:~ use of o..icr -3r 3; __ 0)8 ,,;~ll no'c ,-} ~_L-:l:"ll~, ::~:.;J.. 

7. Dis"tarl'.';e :"n~~ ;J"llyin . ..; b ::l_8.v.;.or: 

In this S3C cio.: '.;8 ,ill o.no.l~-:::a Lo',: impor,a.,t tLe 

cli.;tanc:; ff.;c"~or iu itl i_cl:':',.U6ncin..:,; 'ch.; IJ-l~~,~i._...: '~eJ t_;"ior Jf 

the 8i -ce cO _Slli~~3rs. 

First laL us Q~alyz8 i~ tl:e rela'~i7J di,~v2nca5 0: ~~.c;s 

~rom tLe core o:~ ~i e :i'~y in ~_~~-~e(lC3t; GL'3 ~=-: CJ~"l-~ 02 u<:'-,:: of 
.. ,.'0 analyze tl.e e::'~'jCuS of 

:(ic-cal1.<e, ;:'aIJ.ili38 EL"C8 '_)._·:.·'li~:3.~ iato 3 ~r,.Jups ·~1.C~ r,::;:, ... ")ct 

~o tbe rel,_,tiv8 ~_Lii..;;t;c.\..1.C:;r:1 o~~ the ELL"LdS cl_e'· Lj.F; i;.'l 1':':'01.':' 
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th3 core of che ci,y. 's can be follo·,<L~, :'1.'01" .,able ":,;_~lV 

th~ fal~ili3S are ~rouPJd ~lS f~.ilia2 l~~i~~ in 3i~9E ~ .. ich 

are located at 3 to 5 :m's to the core 0: ,LJ cit~, " :,.ili,os 

livin; in tLe sites that are ';'ocac::d at 6 or 7,(1:.'s to the 

core of the city, and fa:,ilies livi!1~ L1 ti;e "i];3 riLicl: 

is located at about 10 1o,' s to tte core of oLo city. ..nal:'z-

in;_.; tL.9 extent of use of 8i te StoT8.J 0 f each i:l'Jup of i:~a,: i

lies '/,'G saG that :fa: .ilies tha~ ara livin..; ill tl".0 Sit3 ·cL~o.t 

is locat,ed at 10 b's from tLe core ::tre L,8,':L1 ~ .;r3::,'c3r UG) 

of the site stores than tLe far1ilies iclCLo ocl.or G'.,o -=roup;;; • 

iro. of 
'lamil v -_._ ...... 

Families living 
in zites that are 
located at 3 ];0 5 
kIll's :i:(l'Om co re 

10 

Fa:,tilies livin,; 
in jitas that are 20 
locqted at 6 or 7 
;\]'J. t S :L'roIU core 

Familes livin.~ 
in tt3 site that is 
10ca:c8d at le kL1' s 
from core 

5 

2X-'c911t of use 
si'~':; :rOC):;:"H 
~"s '~ .i1.J. 'ilu..) 

Lost of 'cile 
1;ir.~'3 1 

Jom'3ti;i~::)S 4 
13ry lit'Gle 3 
~rev~~r 1 

AL'fays 3 
~.ost of the 

tii.,Q 2 
Very little 5 
::OV 31' 

~ometim3S 

Alnays 
L.OS-!I of the 

tiLi.G 

2 
8 

3 

2 

. Xt·3n.t O'~ u':,e O'? 

:..i C) 1')·3i1cary 
;.1'::. :';Z---' -. - - 1 
~~O,:.,;-~ of -~Le 

·Ci;.3 1 
)or.l8·~iLes 3 
·.7'el"~-· li ~·vle 2 
~:eV3r .3 

Joma -Gii:.e S 
1.:0 '-'0 0;' tLe 

irer~- little 
~~ev:;r 

Al\:ays 
~.~o ~) ·'Ii of tr.:.G 

·ciLa 

4 

3 
b 
7 

3 

2 
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lio. of 
~lL.. 

FaiIies'liVili:; in' 10 
~i~3S that 'are lo'cated 
~t 3 to 5 ~:,'~ from 
core 

'~amiliesliVili in 15 
Sicas that ar3 16ea'cal 
G-t 6 or' 7 ~lDts from core 

"'amilies Ilvinc; in the 
-site ttat -is 10 cat3:t 5 
at ~:~.-'out .~o lrm's 
from core 

~X~<;.:.1·t of u::;e 0.2' Si'i;:) 
U t C~~c3 r 
-~--,--,-----

~,~'o st of the t iLie 5 
jOlll'?ljil.~cs 1 
./() r~r li'v"l,;18 1 
'_:SV-:) r 3 

l,~o G t of -ttG tiLe 9 
- ~ (:\ ·"'-:r 
·..., .... oJ Ii cole 2 
:,~evel" 4 

l.:ost 0-:'-
" Ghe -IDLe 3 

~ometi:',les 2 

dO. of ~xtentof use:o. of 
:amily 0.2-- ,-~i 'C'3 L::.ir:,+ }amil;y 

dre,s8er 

~~Z'v3-;''l-'C of US'3 :):~. 

,.:;1 ,,3 ~L::,'~·--cle8..;.1:~:-''' 

Famili.3,s hi-v-ill,; 5 
In -cI:i.-~""3I·ce"'tLat 
is lociicad :;;t 3 
to '5 klll'S from 
core 

Far,lilies liVinG Ie 
in s i ,,~~'8 -that 
~,l.x'e locatsd at 
6 or '( ,;:li.' s from 
co ::~8 

F~i'ili3S living 5 
in tLe' siee 'GLa t 
'is l00a·c,::,:,1. ~:tt 
cdjou c lC 'Xli: IS 

from core 

.~l;la;ys 
301,'1 ::ti~,~es 
;Jon'"t use 

30rrh3 tim 3 S 
Jon't use 

Al ~1·:8,,, S 

30m3 t il~:3 s 

2 
2 
1 

6 
4 

3 
2 

5 

5 

Jo: ,;n; 1:,.3 S 

Jon't US-3 

T~ \.. sa 
';Ot;;'0 -~ ime s 

?or exauple out 0/ 5 fa. ili\~s 'cho;c ;.:,"::',:; ~~"in-, i~1. '~he 
sits ~'!llicl is located at about Ie km's froc ~~3 cor~, 3 

1 'r~ ,..., pu"~l"'"'e <'n" 2 ' 0 .. 0-'-:- .!-1' 8 "'J"'-:::' p~'""""~ <:):"., ·-'0, -"l',~ <3 ".,'<':'<',,;;; J • ..., .do c,_ i.l l~ ... '1.1 J. V.I.. I.t ••. v v..v .. c;.~~,", _.1 !oj 1.I.l.e;;; 

..) oJ ~ .J tI 

~ 
1 

2 
3 

. 8i09 ,)'roc.3rv , c:~reen"roc--)rv 8.1.1..1, -LJu·ecLer. ~o none 0: ..;Les·3 
fa.milies hav3 indicated ·tLat ~Ley sOLJti~,;eG, ver~: 11 IJ cia, or 
never UG2 -cl.3ir site dtorso. 

'11103 bi tuatio.:1 is 88.:-,.8 1'3:':;01'1in.,., si-es Lair,.-:.l"-3SS0i' and 
dr~,--clean3.I' 0:.' eLa site. l:he 3 0:(' tLe ~;a:_ili~~D SCli'~L i,;!~at 
t~·.ey alwa~ .. rS US8 their sica J.' ai:r,i.1.·'8Bser a~hl (;~ __ e r2!i,~aii1i':1~~ 
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Families livin,3: in sHes that are locr.ted at :3 to 5 .:L'S 

from core, do not si:;niZicantly di,'fer in ·'LGir ex-,~n-~ of 

use of site s-~ores from tl.8 .fa.:"LL:l3S i.i.\/'~.i.l~ L.l ;.;i ve::; -C.:._U-C 

are located at 6 or 7 km's frOM the core. 

can i,e influenced by diso'!.l1ce L' i'G i.e yeat ,",lOU )l. it 

seems tLat 10 km1 s is c0I1;:;id3r3:d by "cL.e Gi-C3 C:J_1GUL.:;r,~ as 

g:L'"'88.t enou,)::' a distance to :~'orce t: 81,". to l:~[L·:e i _OJ.>~-; U:",G :)1:' '~he ir 

si-ce stores. en the other Land faF.ilies livin:.:; in oi G~8 

trat Ell'B located up ~o 7 ;em's ['rOL ,he cor:) of 'GLe city 3.:;:', 

not trouuled e)y ttese distances. 

~ffect of distance on JhonDin~ Joods. 

-,. . 
IJ8.:.-,-::V.!...O:C 0_. L~~8 COl1-

80rl~e services. :n tt.is sectio,1,-,:8 ,ill ,-,n8.1~::Ie ho" ',' 1 'I " 
I.I,I._.~ u..J.. .;.,.-

tanc3 factor inl~lu8nces t1 e ::)U,yil,l'; .:31 a ,FloX' 0~' si'~-3 ~:01.18U

mersl'/i t~-, r3 spec-c to si._.oppil1~ ;.;oods. '.:itt 'Gl~e .j ... ~C;).~> ·cj.on 0::: 

'.; TC\. 'ta'"o"y nO'lo o-P' ':~l'-e (".' i '-:::)0 j····v' -,).J..u...., ... ~ A , ... l ... .J... "' ....... ..J....U ............ ,~ '""' 

.. - j ..... '1 ' Oi18"~.J.31'S .:0 .JL.tv 0_' '1.11 e SLOpPlrl~. ~OOu.s. .~·1ere:c are 1;;.8 8J.·~e ~ ~ _~ 

8i te for pUl'cLasln:..:; sl·.oppin._, ,";00,.<.3 \.: .~cL .·_~·~CJ_UCL8 ;:';l,1.Cl .L·C-::LS 

like hosier~'/, med' G and YIOmen r S Sol oc sL.ops, ~.OJ~81 CL.1i..L 'ii"ls f 

clotLin~s vloI.Jen's Jresses e'cc. It ',,:ill ;,,:,3 ;..:.!.:~J.~ ... o,"1 . J:,.'e 

if tLa :3i t'3 co ",.S:.ii.13I' is still PG.-~ro:~i~~j.n eLe S:. 01)8 "~_,;';i t; L!.i.3 

VfEL~\ p8.-~:t'o .. _izillg before arrivin; ·~o ·~1.~.e Si'C3 01-' L:: ute cl.:i. __ l.Ll";3,-:~ 

the sLops i..:,a-~ is!,,.: potronized ,Je ~\)r0 a~Ll l.,~' cLere is 0. 

cl:a.i.l.;8, \-rha'~ is ·lib.:; r;)le o_;~' dis'canc '3 in l.L~_[; C:_i..<.l'l~C. 

~or exam~ili if a fG~ .. il~'" l~vin~ in e;.iktat;; pU:CGj c-;'G·3.;,'(/heir 

81oppin .. .:; .;ooci.s i'rJi.l eyob1u, i'(J ~'(,,~ll .~o.];J l.J..era ~'o::''l l_:Ul'-
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chasing shoppin,',:; gOOds aC'ts'r Il;.ovin~' to the site. 

Cnly 8 ofote housviives i,;""",ion,,,ci ~hat t2.ey do Got pu"Cl'o

nize, the shops Gl;ut 'c:Ley patro.ni:2~ecl ·J2l:~·01'>e u~.:l'iv-i.l~ ~o 
tbei~ Si~3, ~u'~ Ddi"char do . '. . - .. 

·C.c sJ pc:C:co.dlze s;"ulJ':" '"L.L.Ci .. ura 

Ii];:", Jul tanl12b= or Beyaz~t. 

is 1oca~Jd Cix'..Jund=tiler, Liis-
tance to its 011 reside.;:lC3 and .:,..1.-.Jl!pin~ c.rJ8...:..i ~,~~0 ~)C.)lll3 tV'J 

---:,r·aa-b pre\Teli'~in,; ·the lllelll!JerS O.C tL.:; fa::lily troLl p3.;rW.lJ..~i.ll . .;> 

,he shops in cl.air 01zl sloppiil2: "rea. 

3ven thou3h 7'7 5~ of tl..e :,ou~::: 1~':±le0 claiL.Jd. 

t:ey pu~roni~ed lor sllo:,pin,~ ;oods i.as no~ b3e~l c~a~l~~a 
a:'"~81' t,"eir arrival to~;air sie8, ie i8 Se1.11 .100 J.".G" GO 

1l:onc1,"ue tlwt dis cancel08S .lOt play any r:Le J.'l oLa lJca-

P ~--", ';~'.:l.1 a"d "no"t' ,,1al"e~1 "~re co"e ·C·" l,;:" •. ):J... ... 8 :~'rOL'," Ol'18 u lIJ."v"c..J..LJV'\.i ' .L . voL.L,~ <..1., ~'.ct.~ i... v __ 

Q,t 'che ~e_:l i"l'al Jistr::.c ts of tLe ci ~;;:. ~?o:c a .~Cl 11j" C0~"'::"d,'; 

2roiil ~i.§li 'Go a ei'~e in .. ~i;iler .,he neal'es'(; 8~ ol...Jpln.~ ~·L~;~.::; vl'le c 

is 8 ... i11 :!i§li so i'~ is llori,.al ::. .... o:.t' ~Le :'u.G~," 2:::"'8 o~ .. 'che ,:(),.l.l,; 

~i,,8 . shups 

G'o site m~y 08 L10i:'G Si;.:.litic,int. 

~'~adtly Vie ',-,rill .i..n:'3bti~<.l'C0 if ,':i:;::;'GD.':,lce l>.LQ~'·s £,1.1Y l'ole 

0!1 t~.e amo'unv 0,1 rOC:L'8C1t::"o;,la::4 activi'~i':)G "';~1~JO~T'3\..~ l-\! -~: e fa-

si'ces. It can " . 
ue a~.>G·l-d;L:; .. UeCQUde 
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act:'vi cies enjoyed by the Sit3 i'cu'ili3S after tL3ir a~'rival 
to tLeir sites. 1'0 understand if sucj 2 cO.1dition ,3 :i.:.;~s 
or not, ,tVlO qU-2stions \\'9re 2.:'3\:,30 to the sit8 1 01..u::e", i\r:;s. 

First it was inc1uired wlJtLer tLey COLlC)ine -o,Die' c;_ Op~::Ll~ 
ac~ivity witt some recreational ac·~ivi·ty. It TICD 2L3w:ed 

that if LOUS8Vi
1iv38 wer3 troll .l~d ',-,'itL tLe eli.:.: ;';:":_-.!.C3 to -c~~.:' 

core of Gte city, tLen \;,611 tIer!' '-'0 do: '.-hO', n i;j"eJ- ','ould CO[;

bine many activities, Cut of 35 Lou.o'e··,'Iiv'~8 tl-C':,'c ',!~r>3 i~~
terviewed, 18 indic8."CeCl tLat Y.'Lel1 T;Ley ~o '::,0', -'YCO', ".1 .'~·or 

sl'oppin'~ )urposes they cone Jac~ to ·t~9ir SiG3S 2: coon 

as they :fi:J.izh t!".eir sl_opping. ~lhe rO!~_2il·:in,-.: 17 2. JtL ... e-, :i7.cG 

so.id tha-c -c~'.e.y 21)8 cLPically "tr2,' to ::.:.r:c::nlJ2 c. l'eCl':)~,t::"o~lc:~l 

act:Lvity alon~:8ide sl'oppin~, 1ihDt is, ~:<"cc:r fl. '~ic~ i~l::'; ·c: ;i1" 

shoppin.:: tLey go to Q ci:lewa, oJ:' co U 'o:_82.'1'e o~'c:e~ , __ ~,,:e 

a vici't etc. 1hese resul·ts al'ow ttct i~nl~ of ~:.J _i'~J 

of tte city as tiuG CO.::.8UlLi:'1 ... ; :'cactor Lind tl:.u:",. ·C1'2': tb n:..illimizE 

the loss of tike by COL.·;.)i'::li.n.:; s .::var31 ac"cj_vi ti3S. 

:lhe second liues"tion aJJ.21;yzi.n~:; tl.e i:l(luenc8 o..c :.l.is

tsnce on tte an~ount of I'8C:2:'eo.tion G.c"ci..;-i [;i38 e.:.1Jo~~G(~ ;.);;~ 

-G}",·e Sitc;3 :.::>IJ.S·81,,-;iv9S is C;,', ~ore ,~li:L.>·~c·~ O.Ll8. =n tl.i3 i.. ... u2s-cion 

'" 1 d ',-, ) 1 P . '1 .... c< 0 ,co -,-,'_'~ ~',:~,,'.,,~ .-.'U',. ; ',". of l"ti lS a8KJ' 11 ·t;.c.e ~3L.lJ~y ~;:~r;l, .')r..;) -3 ., v _ ~_ _ • __ 

l.lovi,;s,·~Leatres, r3D~&u:~>a.Ll·i;fj :]"cc. after al~l'~ivi~'1~ 'co tL:.: 

site af. tLe~.,·, did :.1::; LOore. 69 ~~ of t;La cite !.:.O~.l.C;8;;LL .-38 

:~o to did not 
'-' 

said tlla t tLe 

ci:..anze C.:.l .. ·. ,.i i I 
J-"- I 

to ·~~.:e si te. .1.'1:.e, results S~.Ot,<,: ·GL.;;.~,·C J.i:..>Cfll1C8 dO.;L 110\; p12~, 

a v::r:. iy. .. )o~··~ .'ilt role on "cl'.LC al'liount of' rGCI'3!::~'cj_O"1l.:~.1 2C ci

vities enjoyed by "ci'"e si·~e fa: i-Lies. ,_~Ihe fa .. ilies ','.:~ :}i'i8V·3r 

.' 'I '0' ,'; .. ' re + ::. ,~:~,,\::~~',::-: o'_P ':;"1 ,-:;-Cn_-.<c,~ Lv C:); .. IJ1-pO;::;;Sl~'I~ ... e 'cr~{ c ".~lL..I.' .. l.:L. v-,~ ____ ' .... .,.... '"'" ...... ~ ~ _ ..-

ning recrea.tional 2ctivities \· ... i"Cl_ O'CL31' c:c'civi\ii)s, G1J..~ ot

her ti:an tLis cQDsic13ration LlO"," o( 'Gl_3L; do not re;C},rd -GLe 
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distance factor as impOl'ta'lt enou;L '&0 c.lecrGasev".eir l'ec-

reational activities. 
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IV. Conclusion 

In the liGht of all the findinr::;s of the study, it can 

be concluded that sites of Istnnbul have not becoLle self

sufficient units in terms of their retail structu:c"e. ':::he 

locations of present sites cause this fact. ',:i til tlle 

exception of Ji te A takoy, none of the si tes are far cnou::;h 

from the city to be forced to self-sufficiency. In other 

words, sites are not isolnted enouGh frOl,; districts \!ith 

shoppinG possibilities where site houseLolds can meet ttci:c" 

needs. Distances to nearby shoppin.:; areas and ·~o the center 

of the c:L ty are not biZ enough to prevent site familiGs I'rOL. 

going there. Thus the shopping behaviour and even the 

amoll.l1t of recreational activities of site consUIi:ors are not 

influenced to an important ex·cent. If sites Viere located 

at least at 10 km I s distance to the core of t:,e city I li,ce 

Ji te A takoy is, then this distance would force tLe Louse

holds to patronize the site shops and sGrvices, and tl,e 

retail plant 'Nould develop to be hiGhly efficient as in the 

case of Jite Atakoy. 

The income level of the families livin:; in sites {lIsa 

plays a neE;ative role in the attainment of self-sufficiency 

of sites. 3ite families belong at least to tl',e L:iddle 

income level group. 

to go shoppinG out of 

for example, does not 

tar;; twice a week when 

i'hus, these families can ec:sily nfford 

their sites frequently. ~ housewi.ie. 

mind .~oinJ to a hairdresser in ~:ir;;an

she could instead patronize the sice 

hairdresser. '''nother factor that increases tLe 1ll0biLLC;,r 

of site families, thus workin;; acainst sel.i-suffici:;:1cy, 

is the ownership of cars as was obsarv3d in 50 ;~ of site 

families. It should alGa be [:lentioned that 65 ;: of families 

livin'; in sites were previously residin::.; in Gome central 

district of the city. S.'hese families still have ties with 
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their old shopping areas. In some cases, these ties are 

very strong. People have habits that they do not \Iant to 

give up. Por example, if a housewife has patronized a cer-

tain shop for very many years, she does ... not Vlam; to break 

the habit by chan;:;ing her place of purchase. '::;i te familie s 

wi th such habits do not have to abandon them since tllG 

distances they have to travel are not so great as to deter 

them, and in any case, most of t}-.em have cars or enou:;h 

money to spend in taxis. 

3ummarizing the discussion up to this point, we can 

say that none of the factors like distance, income level, 

previous residence area, and cal' ovmers;,ip help to promote 

the self-suffici,3ncy of sHes' retail plant. 

This fact explains why the nwnber and types of retail 

stores observed in sites are not much. The most freqyently 

seen stores in sites are those that are rela ted ·~o food 

consumption such as grocers, greengrocers, and bu·,chers. 

All other lines of retail trade are only occasionally 

observed in sites. 

frequently observed 

The interesting fact is that tte moot 

stores are not the most successful ones. 

The most successful shops are thobe that sell staildardized 

goods. Pharmacies, books~ores, hard-,mre shops, and haber

dashers are hi:;hly patronized by site conSWllero provided 

that they have a hi];h degree of assor·tment. On the other 

hand, site stores and shops which do not offer standardized 

goods and services are not successful even thouGh they are 

supported by a very importan·t factor like convenience. 

Convenience does influenceGhe extent of use of these 

site stores but only to a limited degree, because housewives 

have other needs as well which are not satisfie':' uy these 

stores. The site house-,Iife repre Sem"s tLe "ype of COllSUJ;Jer 
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who regards quality as the mos'" iJ;Ipor"tant consideration in 

her purchasinG decisions. Gther tr.an no ~ mes'cin,:, tlie liuality 

expectations of site housewives, site s"cores also ([0 not 

provide an assortment of a variety that is demanded by them. 

In short, convenience is a secondary or tertiary considera

tion influencin:; the exten" of purchase from the site SG01'e. 

In some few sites, it is seen that the s"core3 h"ve 

achieved the standard that is expecced by the site consumer. 

In such sites, . the extent of purcimse from site 300J.'e3 J.~ 

very high. Thus, it can be concluded th8 t rihen co,lVeniellce 

fador is supplemented by hi8h standards of ~Jtores, tLe;1 

the extent of use of site stores increases to a sacisfacGorJ 

level. 

I will conclude this smdy by presel1"Gin:; SOI.,e c;trate-:;i,s 

that caniJe helpful to retailers Hi,o have stor3 S in si tJ s 

or Vlho tllink of openinG such stores. If site ~roc3rs, 

greengrocers al.ld butchers Y1ant to 0lJel"ul;e succes8full~r, tr..e 

main filctors tLey should ;;i ve ir;,por ,a"ce to arJ liuali t~, 

and assortlEent. Provided that they of:er goo.:s of hi)l 

qUillity and a Bide assortment, they can be successful at 

si tes of any size Qnd in any 10c,,~iol1. The pl'ice fac',ol" 

is not as importiut as the o~her tv/o. 'jut [;rocers, green

grocers, al1u butchers ti,at exist in s,des ",,:.icL ars sur

roundeu by ttS8cekondu" areas or otJ.;,er residenc0 c..reas 

should ,:;ive import,.nce to pricL"1::; if they want COl1suners of 

these areas to patronize their stores. 

Hairdressers and dry-cleaners also can be successful 

in sites of any size and of any location as Ion.::; a,~ they 

can provide tLe 11i.::;h quc:li ty of service tLat is d,3mancied 

by site consumers • 
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Ironing and starching shops, pharr,1acies, hClberda8Ler,~, 
hardware stops, boo:~sl;ores, pastry s~tOp8, pork butcher'D 

shops, electrician shops and cobbler shops can all De 

successfully operated in sHes wLich are bi::;::;er in size and 

are surrolli1ded by other residential areas. 

It can be predicted that as sHes get lar::;er in size 

and move further av:ay from -the city center, tLeir self
sufficiency will improve. 
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Information About 3i tes '.ii th Regard to 'i'heir 
Location, Age, and Size 

Emel Sitesi 

Fulya Sitesi 

HUlya Sitesi 

±stiridye Sitesi 

XUlus Sitesi 

Baslll Sitesi 

: Location-~ecidiyekoy, surrounded by 
other residential areas, 
Age--1966, 
Jize--2 blocks, 100 flats. 

Location--Mecidiyekoy, surrounded by 
other apartment houses, 
Age--1966, 
Size--3 blocks, 4 flats. 

: Location--Etiler, 500 meters from the 
main street, 
Age--1964, 
Size--approximately 60 flats. 

Location--l km. to Etiler, no residential 
area within 1 km. except for another site 

Age--1968, 
3ize--2 blocks, approximately 40 flats. 

: Location--l km. to Etiler, no residential 
area within 1 km. except for gecekondus, 

Age--1960, 
Size--5 blocks. 84 flats. 

: Location--about 600 meters to Etiler. 
has a nearby site. 

Age--1967, 
Size--3 blocks. 90 flats. 
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1iobil Sitesi 
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: Location--about 600 meters to Etiler, 
has a nearby site, 
Age--1967, 
Size--3 blocks, about 90 flats. 

PAGB 

ii 

: Location--700 meters to II;ecidiyekoy, 
within 700 meters there are only sites 
and gecekondus, 
Age--1963, 
Size--2 blocks, 56 flats. 

XUgaksavar Sitesi : Location--about 2 km. to Etiler, has a 
nearby gecekondu area, 

X Gayre t Site si 

Age--1963, 
Size--5 blocks, about 100 flats. 

: Location--500 meters to t:ecidiyekoy, 
has nearby sites, 
Age--1962, 
Size--5 blocks, 88 flats. 

Subayevleri Site.: Location--covers a large area between 
Mecidiye~oy and Be~ikta~, 

Xsite Atakoy 

Age--1962, 
Size--72 blocks, 846 flats. 

: Location--Atakoy, 5 km. to the city, 
Age--1965, 
3ize--70 blocks, 1620 flats. 

XI •E•T•T• Sitesi : Location--OkmeydanJ., surrounded by other 
residential areas, 
Age--1962, 
Size--6 blocks, about 600 flats. 
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: Location--200 meters to Etiler, sur
rounded by other residential areas, 
Age--l963, 
Size--about 400 flats. 
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Xlnterviews were made in these sites only, while these and 
all of the rest of the sites were used in collecting 
general information about retail establishments in sites. 
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APPENDIX II , 

Sequence of Arrival of stores to Sites 

Ulus Sitesi (1960 Spring) 

Gayret Sitesi (1962 Autumn) 

: Grocer--1960 Spring 
Greengrocer--1960 Spring 
Butcher--1960 3pring (closed 
after two years) 

: Grocer--1963 Winter 
Greengrocer--1963 winter 
Butcher--1963 Winter 
Hairdresser--1965 ',iinter 
Cobbler--1965 Auturrill 
Greengrocer--1966 Spring 
3tarching and Ironing Shop--

1966 Spring 

I.E.T.T. Sitesi (1962 Winter) : Grocer--1962 \7inter 
Greengrocer--1962 Winter 
Butcher--1962 Winter 
Pharmacy--1967 Spring 
Starching and Ironing Shop--

1967 Spring 
Pork Butcher's Shop--1967 

3pring 
Grocery--1967 3pring 
Hairdresser--1967 Summer 
Eaberdasher--19 67 JUJJlII:er 
CObbler--1967 Jummer 
Dutcher--1967 Summer 
Pastry Shop--1967 Autumn 
'Cigerci'--1967 Autumn 
Hardware Jhop--1967 Autumn 
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Mobil Sitesi (1963 Spring) 

tYufkac~'--1967 Autumn 

: Grocer--1963 Spring 
Greengrocer--1963 Spring 
Dutcher--1963 Spring 

Ugaksavar 3itesi (1963 Summer): Grocer and Jreengrocer--
1963 SUI!ll11er 

Butcher--1963 Swnmer (closed 
in 1968, opened again 
in 1969) 

Grocer--1965 Ninter 

Subayevleri Site.(1963 Winter): Grocer--1963 Winter 
Butcher--1963 Winter 
Grocer--1964 '.linter 
Greengrocer--1965 Winter 
Eairdresser--1965 ','linter 
Pharmacy--1965 Spring 

Site Atakoy (1963 Winter) : Grocer--1963 Winter 
Greengrocer--1963 i'linter 
Butcher--1963 '.linter 
Hairdresser--1965 ',linter 
Cobbler--1965 Summer 
Haberdasher--1965 Summer 
Pork Butcher's Shop--

1966 '.linter 
Barber dhop--1966 ' .. inter 
Starching and Ironing Jhop--

1966 ':Iinter 
Dry Cleaner--1966 ','linter 
Pastry Jhop--1966 Spring 
Pharmacy--1966 Spring 
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Petrol Jitesi (1963 Winter) 

Bas1n Sitesi (1967 Winter) 

Y11d1z Jitesi (1967 Summer) 

Hardware Shop--1966 Spring 
Boolcstore--1967 Jummer 
'American Bazaar' Shop--

1967 Jummer 
Restaurant--1967 Summer 
Boutique--1967 Jillnmer 
i'ailor--1967 Jummer 
Electrician's Shop--

1967 Sumrner 
Men's Shoe Shop--1967 Summer 

: Grocer--1963 Winter 
Greengrocer--1963 Winter 
Butcher--1963 Winter 
Haberdasher--1964 Winter 

: Grocer--1967 Winter 

: Grocer--1967 Summer 
Greensrocer--1967 Summer 
Dutcher--1967 Jummer 
Hairdresser--1967 Autillun 
Eairdresser--1968 Spring 
Green3rocer--1968 Autumn 
Grocer--1968 Autumn 
Zlectrician's Shop--

1968 Autumn 
Ironing and Dry Cleaning 

Shop--1968 Autumn 
Haberdasher--1969 Autm,m 
Hardware Jhop--1969 Autumn 
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APP ";NDli>: II I 

~uestionaire used in the study 

1. Hame 

PAGB 

vii 

2. 1lembe1Z,!L.Qf the ;;ousehold Age Profession The Di.1ljricts 

\life 

Lusband 

Children 

Others 

the:r \101:Jf. 

3. Do you own this flat or do you rent it? Rent - Owned -. 

4. a) If rented - how much is the monthly re.at ? 

b) If owned - how much did you pay? 

5. Viha t are the transportation means used by the family 'i 

6. Where did you live before conling to the site? 

7. When did you arrive to the site? 

8. Which stores were present in the site \,'hen you arrived 

to the site ? 

Grocery - Greengrocery - Butcher - Hairdresser

Ironing !:lnd itarching GLop - and Others 

9. which stores arrived later? 
Grocery _ Green,:;rocery - Butcher - Hairdresser - Ironing 

and Jtarching Jhop - and Others 

10. Who makes the purchases when a site store is pac"ro_ 

nized ? 
Housewife - Eusband - Sometir:les J:,ousewife and sOL,etimes 

LU8iJand - Others 
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11. en the avara"je, how many days a week do you purcLase 

vegetables and fruits, meat, and :;rocery items? 
Grocery -
Green:;rocery _ 

Butcher -

12. '£0 what extent do you use tLe si "1e:;rocery ? 

Always - Most of the time - Sometimes - Very little 
Hever -

13. What are your reasons lor usinc or no"!; usinG the site 

grocery vli.ichever and whenev'3r is t'.e case? 
Reasons for using convenience - 0 thers 

Reasons for not using: cheaper outside - better ~ualit 

outside - no variety of brands 

in the si"Ge c;rocery - can not 

find the needed "~ood in the 

site ~rocory - an outside :;ro

cery that is acctistomed to -

Others 

14. What are the items that you mostly buy from an outside 

15. From where do you make your purchases w):,en you don't 
\ use the site;rocery ? 

1ii'!;ros trucks - L;i,;ros stop - a Grocery of a nearby 

site - A,;rocery located in the nearest shopping area 

to the site - Others -

16. Who makes the purcLases wten ac;rocery outside the 

site is patronized? 
llouserlife - Husband - Sometimes housewife and sometimes 

husiJand .- Others -
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17. To what extent do you use the si-Ge ~reenGrocery ? 

Always - Most of the time - Sometimes - Very little 

l~ever -

PAGB 

_ix 

18. '."hat are your reasons for usin.z or not usin3 tLe site 

';reen;:;ro ')ery, whenever and wr icLever iSGhe case ? 

(AI ternatives) 

19. What are the vegetables and fruits tLat you [lOstly 

ClUy from an outside zreen,;rocery ? 

20. From where do you make your purchase when you don't 

use the site greenGrocery? (Alternatives) 

21. 'Nho makes the purchases \;i:en a:;reenc;rocery QU'Gside 

the site is patronized? (Alternatives) 

22. To what extent do you use the site ~utcher stop? 

(Alternatives) 

23. What are your reasons for using or not usin;; 'Ghe site 

greengrocery - whichever and wl:enever is the cas',; ? 

(Alternaoives) 

24. What are 'Ghe goods that you bostly ouy from an outside 

butGher ? 

25. From where do you make your purcbases vlLen you don't 

use tLe si'GeuutcLer ? (Alternatives) 

26. Who makes the purctase s .. hen a Dutcher, outside the 

site is patrodzed ~ (Alternatives) 

27. Do you have crGdi t accounts in the site ';rocery ? 
If " " If 

" " " " 
" 11 n 

" tt 11 

11 

" 
greengrocery? 

butcL';r ? 
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28. a) Does the existence of the credit account influence 

your purcLasing icehavior ? 

29. 

b) When do you close tie credit account ? 

Retail 1'rade 

Bookstore 

Pharmacy 

:Uectricien 

l~airdresser 

Cobbler 

Dry Cleaner 

Does it exist 
in the site 
Yes No 

Ironing and Starching 
Shop 

Barber 

Hardware 3hop 

bau3rdasher 

Pastry 

Pork - butcher's 

Shop 

if it exists 
in -clle site: 
r:(lo v\rha t ex
tent do you 
use it ? 

If it does't 
exist in ti. e 
iJite: To \'/hat 
extent wvvld 
you us; it,if 
it '"ere pl'e
sent ? 

30. a) Since when have you been using these vhops and 

sJrvices ? 

Line's of retail 
trade 

Grocery 

Green,]rocery 

Butcher 

Bookstore 

Jince the 
:'amily ar
rived to the 
site 

etc.<the storas in 
su,stion 29 dre repeated) 

Since the 
S -GO re ',co/as 
open/~d 

Since some 
other time 
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b) If "since some other til'le", then where did the family 

buytl.ese goods and sar;ic··')s0efore they decidedi;o 

use si ta stores and vihat \Yere tlle reasons for cLun.;ing 

tLeir place of purchase ? 

31. Jhopping Goods Which stores Which stores 

r.len's shoes 

';lomen's shoes 

;:osiery 

Li ttle Carls' 

clotLings 

.Li ttle Boys' 

pants and other 

clothings 

etc. 

did you pat- did you pao-
ronize for ronize after 
these sLopping arrivin; co 
goods ~efore Jite? 
arl'ivin/c': to the 
3ite 

Why clill you 
chan,o;e :Tour 
place of 
purchase 

32. When you go to shopping for the items listed in question 

31, do you come back to your home immediately after 

finishing your shopping or do you combine sr,oppin::::; with 

some other activity 7. 

33. Does the farilily go to the same number of bovies, restau

rants, theaters etc. after arriving to the site as it 

did before arriving to the site 7. 
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Results of s.ot check to determine the business 
volumes of grocers, sree,lgrocers and'uutchers in 
differen't clistl'icts of the c1 ty in terms of num-

PAGB 
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ber of employees, telephone ownership, the existence 
of home delivery services 

On-eape):, Districts 

:~adikoy Laleli Aksaray ",)ninonii 

Grocery 

No. of employees 2 2 3 2 

Telephone 2Jo yes No :ao 

llome Delivery No No Yes ;.fo 

Green,grocery 

No. of employees 2 2 2 3 
l'elephone No No Yes No 
:,ome Delivery No No Yes lIo 

Dutcher 

No. of employees 3 2 2 2 

Telephone ~'Jo Yes No No 

ii.owe Delivery No Yes IJo Yes 

I, 
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APPEUDU IV. (continued) 

Expensive Districts 
,~i:;;;li Harbiye ;c9 bek 

Grocery 

1'10. of employees 3 4 4 
'J:elephone IJo 

, 
Yes Yes 

Home Delivery Yes Yes Yes 

Greengrocery 

No. of employees 3 3 3 
i'elephone Yes Yes Yes 
Horne Delivery Yes Yes Yes 

:Sutcher 

l~o • of employees 3 3 3 
'I'elephone Yes Yes Yes 
Home Delivery Yes Yes Yes 

PAGB 

Ni:;;;anta§~ ;(umeli-
hisar 

5 3 
yes Yes 
Yes Yes 

4 3 
Yes lJo 
Yes Yes 

3 3 
Yes No 
Yes Yes 
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Results of spot deck to de"er;"ine~lJe ~usine8s 

voLumes of sit" sX'oceries,~reen~raceries c;nd 

butclF~rs iil ten. of nu:.ber of employeGs, tel·jp; -.One 

ownership, ancl ·i;he eJ( .. ~stence of hOi"e de i.ivery 

service. 

Jubay- Y~ld~z Ugaksa- Ulus uayret 
evleri Jitesi var Jitesi Sitesi 

J·rocery ---

--
Ho. of employ·ees 3 3 2 2 3 
're lephol1e Yes Ho No Yes Ho 
I~:ome Delivery Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Gre8ngl'ocery 

No. of er"poyee s 2 2 2 2 3 
'relephone Yes Ho Ho Ho Ho 

rOLle eli very Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Butcher 
-"_.-
No. of employees 2 2 2 3 
Telephone Yes No No lfo 

home Delivery Yes Yes Yes Yes 
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APP.8ifJD; V (continued) -. ~,-------

LobH I.E. il1 .11 site 
3itesi Sitesi Atakoy 

Grocery 
---
No. of employees 2 :3 :3 
~elephone Ho No Yes 
Home Delivery Yes Yes Yes 

Greengrocery 
--, ~-.... --,-----
No~ of el'lployees 2 2 :3 
":'eleptone ~'Jo No Yes 
EOl'le Delivery Yes Yes Yes 

,::utcher 

No. of employees 2 2 :3 
'~'elephone Ho No Yes 

Home Delivery Yes Yes Yes 

iJas~n 

3itesi 

2 

lJo 

Yes 

PAGB 
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.petrol 
Jitesi 
---

2 

No 
Yes 

2 

No 
Yes 

:3 
No 
Yes 
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